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INTRODUCTION
America's first prison was built by the Quakers at the end of the Eighteenth

Century. They viewed incarceration of lawbreakers as a humane alternative to

the two options used at the timecorporal and capital punishment. Through

work. Bible study and penitence, offenders in prison would be rehabilitated and

returned to society.

Now, 200 years later, 5 million people in the United States are under the super-

vision of the criminal justice system, 1.5 million in prisons or jails, the rest on

probation or parole.' If it continues to increase, this number will soon rival the

6 million enrolled in the nation's higher education system. Billions of taxpayers'

dollars are spent each year to support the burgeoning corrections industry, and

yet crime and the uncertainty of what to do with those who commit crime,

remains. The problem is vexing and persistent.

Government leaders, eager to display toughness and determination before an

increasingly apprehensive voting public, have led an unprecedented binge in

prison construction. While prison is a necessary component of a well-balanced

criminal justice system, this emerging prison-industrial complex demands a

growing proportion of tax revenues at all governmental levels, forcing states and

localities to make tradeoffs between prisons and education or other services.
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Across the country, prisoners

are filling local, state and

federal facilities in record

numbers. Every week. 1.602

new prison beds are needed, creating a

demand for more and more prisons to be

built. On any given day in 1994. some

1.5 million men and women were

behind bars in federal, state and county

prisons and jails throughout the United

States. The combined local, state and

federal budgets to secure the country's

inmate population was $24.9 billion in

1990' and reportedly reached $31.2 bil-

lion by 1992:

Some policymakers cite increased

incarceration as the reason why homi-

cide rates and some other crimes have

declined in several U.S. cities in recent

years. But criminal justice experts

contend that the cause is not so clear.

Incarcerating offenders keeps them from

committing more crimes while behind

bars, but changes in policing, drug use

and demographics may have an even

larger impact on overall crime rates.

2

For all the spending on incarcera-

tion, the public and political leadership

have found the solution to crime elusive.

And a compelling fact remains: each

year. an estimated 400.000 individuals

are discharged from state and federal

prisons and return to the community."

Some successfully manage the transi-

tion back into society, but many do not.

and the criminal justice system does

little to prepare offenders to make the

adjustment. The rehabilitation sought

by the Quakers has been largely cast

aside for what some say are more real-

istic goals todayincapac;tation, retri-

bution and deterrence.

To assist in understanding the

complexities oldie criminal,justice issue,

this booklet takes a detailed look at the

who, what. when. where. why and how

(fcrime and punishment in America. It

aims to provide clear factual informa-

tion and resources that can assist poll-

cymakers, stakeholders, members of the

media and others interested in a safe, fair

and affordable criminal justice system.

SOURCFS
Bureau of home "itatistit i. "Prisoners in 1994."
1995

2 Bureau ot Justue Statistic s. "Prisoners in 1994."

1995.

i Bureau ollustice Statistics. -Prisoners in 1994,"
1995, and -lads and3.111 Inmates. 1993. 94."

1901

4 Bureau it Jtuuuu e Statista s. lustice Expenditure

And Einpho 1990

SAM VIII, cult NItoldis and Drborah Sharp. -As
Sperld1HZ Soar,. So Do the Profits." I '5.4 7ndair,

De( ember I I. 1,194

Bureau ol SWIM( s..%attortal Corrrrtierts
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THE PRISON BOOM

MYTH
Locking up more offenders for longer periods of time will significantly

reduce the crime rate.

FA C T
In recent years, the U.S. criminal justice system has responded to the public's fear of
crime by locking up more offenders for longer periods of time. This practice has not
been correlated with a significant reduction in crime rates. In fact, states that incar-
cerate the most offenders continue to have the highest crime rates and those that lock

up the fewest have the lowest crime rates. Obviously, offenders who are in prison can-

not commit more crimes while incarcerated. Longer and more certain prison sentences,

however, have not proven to be a successful deterrent to crime. In Delaware, for exam-

ple, mandatory minimum sentences for drug offenses were instituted in 1989, and to
date, despite a 45 percent increase in felony drug offenders behind bars,no reduction
in illicit drug activity in that state has been realized.' Given current fiscal realities and

the costs associated with maintaining large inmate populations, this "lock-'em-up-
longer" strategy, when employed indiscriminantly with offenders regardless of their
crimes or threat to public safety, is an extraordinarily expensive one upon which to
base correctional and sentencing policy.
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UNITED STATES FEDERAL AND STATE

tho

PRISON POPULATION, 1930-1994
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Note: Figures do not account for persons in county jails,
which, in 1994, totaled nearly one-half million.

Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics
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4)litical demands fOr quick and

enduring fixes to crime have

hided expimential growth inP.incarceration rates in the

United States. The federal and state

prison population. which stood at

129.153 in 1930. to*ok almost five

decades to (limbic: by 1950. it reached

329.521. Then the )opulation almost

tripled to S53.6511 by I 992. Rv the (lid

of 1994.13)53.7:35 men and women were

incarcerated in state and federal prisons.

and almost 500.000 were in countviails.

And the numbers co nitinue to rise.

Many of those enter;og the s stem

in the last decade were new Ewes caught

in a maim. long-term crackdown on

dugs. Oduls. how (Nur. were the famil-

iar faces of 11.1)Cat offenders or parole

violators setving lengthy sentences Ifiun

imposed bv reasingly tough

tt% u mandates.

The U.S. ranks among the top three

industrialized nations fOr incarcerating

its citizens:Pie Sentencing Project. a

\Vashington-b:,,ed policy institute.

reported that the U.S. had 519 men aml

women behind bars in 1993 fOr every

100.000 residents. up 22 percent from

1959. At the same time. Russia had 555

prisoners per 100,000. and South

Africa (while still un(Ier apartheid) had

3(i5 per 100.000 residents. lit compar-

ison: Poland had 160 incarcerated indi-

viduals per 100,000 residents: Canada.

Me5i4o. 97: England and \Vales,

93: 'ram e. 54: C(1111,1111.. 50: Mill

japan.

\ lore offenders enter out priso ills ea& ii

eek than es, isting all hold. lii

199 I. the CITalt11111C

fOr 1.602 new prison beds nation

ide caul, week. Overctowded ptisons

and jails have Inlome the ow m III man%

jurisdictirms: in 1992, One Out of every

fOur jails in the United States was under

court order to reduce crowding.'

At the beginning of 1995.39 states.

the District tilColumbia. the U.S. Virgiti

Islands and Puerto Rico were under

court orders to correct overcrowding

and/or unconstitutional conditions..

Califiirnia prisons. fOr example. Innised

120.000 inmates in 1994 in facilities

designed fOr 66.000: furthermtire. the

state's new -three-strikes-and-you're-

out- law is expected to swell the ranks

to 211.000 by 1999.'

The federal prison system was 25

percent over its rated capacity in 1994.'

and the Department ofiustice projects

that the federal inmate population.

which jumped from 24.000 in 1950 to

95.000 in 1994.1" will reach 130.000

by the year 2000.

ln many prisons throughout the

try. inmates are double-bunked in small

cells designed for one or fOrced to sleep

on mattresses in unheated prison gyms.

day rooms. hallways or basements. ( )thers

sleep in makeshift trailers. tents or

converted ferries. Space that had once

deVOted to work. study and recre-

ational programs is being turned into

dormitories.

Overcrowding also contributes to

the spread of disease. including tuber-

culosis. a particular concern given its

multiple drug-resistant strains.

HANDLING
GROWTII
N1ost states have dealt with the it icreasing

number of inmates by 1/11i1dill1, ittone priti

ons or stretching the capacity of existing

fat dines. The (:riminalinstice Institute.

a research )0rganization that publishes the

Corrfoli(1)44 horrhook. reported that as ol

,latillary 1991. federal and state gos ern

mums were in thy process ofimistructill
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78 new prisons and expanding an addi- their maximum sentences. States that

tional 78 prisons. altogether adding

86,1 17 new beds at a cost of $1.8 billion.

At the same time. an addititutal 115.062

beds were in the planning stages by kd-

eral and state jurisdictions.'

States also have tried to avoid law-

suits and manage growing inmate
populations with other strategies.
Some, for example. have instituted
early release programs or keep state

prisoners in city and county jails.
Others have developed a variety Of non-

incarcerative alternatives to supervise.

control and punish nonviolent offend-

ers in the community.

EARLY
RELEASE
The promise of early release has been

used both as an inducement to encour-

age better behavior among inmates and

as a relief valve to lighten pressure when

the it innate population grows too quickly.

-Good time- exemplifies a frequently

used apprtrach that reduces prison terms

in return fOr good behavior and success-

ful participation in work. school or coun-

seling programs. The other use of early

release, however, is designed simply to

free up prison space a strategy that. if'

not carefully devised. could risk dis-

charging violent offenders who many feel

should still be incarcerated. Eark release

has been considered necessary in some

states when policies to imprison low-level

offenders under mandatory sentences

have led to severe overcrowding. In a

small litimhet of high profile situations.

however, the gamble has backfired hen

iflenders who were released early com-

mitted new crimes. provoking public out-

( ries hit legislative safeguards.

Recent congressional initiatives rim

at pressuring states to keep offend, s

behind liars for at least M5 percent

THE PRISON BOOM

IA to comply with these kderal restric-

tions are ineligible fOr certain funds fOr

prison construction."

JAIL
BACKUPS
States with overcrowded prisons of'ten

fOrce offenders with prison sentences to

remain in local jails, which ill most states

are designed to hold offenders awaiting

trial and misdemeanants serving sen-

tences (If a year tn. less. In most jurisdic-

tions. jails. intejled to be short-term

detention facilities, lack any special poi-

grams or recreational space and finiction

simply as holding pens.

Currently 21 states house prisoners

in local jails because there is no room

left in state prisons. 1)uring 199.1.

approximately 50.000 inmates. about

5 percent of all state prisoners. were

held in local jails or other facilities due

to overcrowding.' In some instances.

the expenses were also shifted frimi state

to local governments.

Tlw crowding oldie nation's pris-

ons has a trickle-down effect. When

state prison inmates take up too much

room in local ,jails. sheriffs and police

chiefs may run out of space for new

arrestees. In Springfield. Massachu-

setts. for example. Sheriff M ichael

Ashe deci(led that his jail built to

house 27!) people hut holding 450 in

989 was too crowded. ( Jting immi-

nent danger of breach oil peace. Ashy

forcibly seized a National C.ilard
armory to house the overflow,

Crowding injails creates the saline

pris-

ons, Officials worry that inmate rioting

will be more likely to occur and harder

to control. posing threats not onl lii

die inmates but to collet tional office! s

r!il othet prison staff.

OVERCROWDING
IN STATE AND
FEDERAL PRISONS

(percent n; capacrt,')

200

statE,

1985 1990 1994

There are three measures of
capacity: rated, operational and
design. Rated capacity is the num-
ber of beds assigned to institutions
by rating officials; operational capa-
city is the number of inmates that
a facility's staff, , programs, and
services can accommodate; and
design capacity is the number of
inmates that planners intended for
the facility. State overcrowding in
the above chart is based on the
lowest capacity of the three capac-
ities reported. Federal overcrowd-
ing is basei on rated capacity.

Note: Rated capacity of federal
prisons increased by approximately
31,500 beds between 1990 and
1994. Federal overcrowding does
not include numbers of federal pris-
oners being held in state and local
prisons or jails. State overcrowding
doer, not include inmates held in
local lails

Source. Bureau ol Justice Statistics
and Federal Buri.all of Preii ins
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PAROLE AND
PROBATION
EXPANSION
Parole and probation caseloads are also

expanding rapidly. In 1980, 1.1 million

adults were serving probation sentences,

and 220,000 were on parole. By 199:3.

probation populations had grown by 154

percent to more than 2.8 million adults.

while parole populations increased 205

percent to 671.000.1'

According to the Bureau of Justice

Statistics. probation authorities were

responsible for 58 percent of the people

under sonic form of correctional super-

vision nationwide in 1993. Parole

authorities were responsible for 14

percent of the oflender populatiini: pris-

ons id jails, 28 percent.'

Although effective probation and

parole programs require less financial

support than prison, as probation and

parole populations climb, resources to

supervise these offenders are increas-

ingly stretched. Probation and parole

agencies receive little inure than 10

percent of state and local government

correctional expenditures. even tin nigh

SOURCES
I II I I( .1111C_ :_11.11 ing .1%% JI liii Kt 01141

SIM(' N14,11V1).":pff hr um.NVilit(r 1'145

2 Statium s. IIiihii II(?)
CPI rottrrti.Slaltiln rn tlr, I ruflal .\1(sh,,

9N1. ember 19411; and "I'rrumicr, m

I Wit" 11)().1,

11(.111411,1 S1.111011,, ts a, I'M I.
1,00i

I \ tart \ tutu. mem ails H IlmrlIiat. liii
Iriterm4t1mia11'se 1 liii allur,Itirlri. PO; II .
liii' tivntrin ing 1'1.4;1 t. Seprembcr 11191
141111'411,4110411C Statism .."1'11...mr.r. in I'M

1.01)

statioir Inmar, 4.

their officers supervise more than two-

thirds of all convicted offenders. Proba-

tion and parole budgets are declining

relative to other components of' the

criminal justice system.''

The average probation/parole offi-

cer's caseload, according to the Cerra--

ion.s );.arbook. was 118 in January

1994. In Los Angeles County, which

has the largest probation department in

the country. the current figure is consid-

erably higher. Three-quarters of adult

probationers are under the supervision

of two-member teams that handle 2,000

oflenders each.'"

RANGE OF
PUNISIINIENTS

manage their growing offender popu-

lations. state and local officials have been

expanding the range of criminal sanctions

that go beyond the traditional sentences of'

incarceration or probation. Intermediate

puMshments. also referred to as alternative

sanctions or community corrections

because they are administered outside

prison walls and generally in the offender's

community. pnwide judges with an

III." 1,0
7 Nammal Prism, PIoirl I. S(.11t11% l(cimrt, Start

Pr hall% JIIII ri,t1(1%: 1,11111,111

S I :a1Mrma 1.t.gisIatIne \ mak ses I v
P.m Popaitium

Januar%

litilt all 1,111SII, a 'i,utistu, s. 14 iii

PP)",

II) Statiqk "Stall arid Furl( 1,11

Prism, 14,1)(11.11mm Tips mbr

27. 1'141: am1"I'rpomers
I I Ikpartmum 5,11w4111e.%n \11,11,is tit Som

\ m11111 Ilrmt, (Wunder% sm itli \I,I,uIuuaI C rimmal

111somes." Fellituars I. 14'1.1

12 I r1111111.1111101 11101111h. //, CC/ MIN 10

Ira Iwuk WO) C,, r rro Irvrr, /994, [40 I

I I \ 1 . . 1 ; m I 11111C 1 ,mrr..1.m111 aas 1.111,,rit 1111111

1.1.'1 1411

expanded menu of sentencing options.

Intermediate punishment programs

are sometimes administered by proba-

tion departments. but often are run by

nonprofit organizations and communi-

ty service agencies. The punishments

are more severe than traditional proba-

tion but less restrictive and less costly

than imprisonment. They frequently

require participation in drug or alcohol

treatment as well as restitution and

community service.

Intermediate punishments usually

are employed with offenders considered

low-risk or nonviolent. Currently. they

are used to manage a relatively small

number of the nation's offender popu-

lation and have not yet had a significant

impact on prison growth. But they are

becoming more prevalent.

About half the states have adopted

legislation authorizing community

corrections programs. and many more

have created a variety of intermediate

punishments without establishing the

framework of a ciumnUllity corrections

act. At present. however. there is no

systematic way of counting the number

of cases in which such punishments

are used.

BUIt',1114,111isil(a. t ii PI'l
1991.

';tisalirldll Pligh."Asht' 1,11..ru

I 'nivitaln diard,- 8trungfil f ',Hort

Vt ii. Februars 17. 19911.

hilreati 01,Iirstur v

-1'1,11hitin and ltu

Stptentlivi 1 I.

17 lititem Statism s, Press .

"Pr 1111.161,11 and Parole Mow:law on. Itrar II

1 Wis.- September II. 1941.
I s 40.111,111V Stalls(11S.111.41(1.11\lirlichtlill

.11111 F.11111101111(.11t, 1'1,111." 1002

I'm ( :111.1111.11,111tifill. 111%11111k. 1111 Co ta

)ao hook Prdrottort and httplo. 19Q C 1441.

In km, IR dr, mid ratom
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THE COST OF
INCARCERATION

MYTH
The high cost of incarceration is a result of amenities provided to inmates such

as cable television, law libraries and weight-lifting equipment. Some politicians

claim that eliminating these "country club" add-ons will make prison costs

more reasonable.

FA C T
Actually, four out of every five dollars of prison operating costs go for employee

salaries and facility maintenance.' On top of that, debt service to finance prison

construction triples the original cost of building prison beds. A maximum secu-

rity bed in New York State, for example, costs about $100,000 to build, but financ-

ing costs add another $200,000.2 Finally, costs have grown substantially due to thc

health care needs of an increasingly aging and AIDS-afflicted inmate population.

u
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TIIE COSTS OF
CORRECTIONS

(in bilhons of dollars)

$25

$20

s's

$24 9

$13 0

Note: Spending includes outlays for
prison construction, maintenance.
operation and related costs, including
those for probation and parole.

Source, Bureau of Justice Statistics

In the constantly clr.00ting econ-

omy ofthel'ilited States. criminal

justice is a growth industry. ..\11

emerging -correctioms-industrial

complex- thrives on the billions of do illars

flosving from public treasuries to iffivate

contractors specializing in designing.

constructing and equipping prisons.

In economically depressed areas. local

legislators lobby to get ,job-producing

correctional f.acilities located in their dis-

tricts and in a few communities. prisons

have even been 1111111 MI speculation.

Increasingly. state nd lot al gmcrilments

oIrt t o)111r)1( titiv,Svith private' companies to

budd antf.or operate prisons and jails,

Nations% nit'. spending on coll(t -

lions has ben est alating at domblt

8

digit rates, rising from $2.3 billion in

1971 to $24.9 billion in 1990. the latest

year for which 1)epartment of justice

statistics are available.' These figures

represeld construction. operations.

maint;liance and related costs. accord-

ing to the Bureau ofiustice Statistics.

l'S.1 liidav reported that by 1992 the

nital cost reached $31.2 billion. includ-

ing $2.4 billion in federal spending.

$18.4 billion from the states and $10.4

billion front local jurisdictions.'

A maximum security bed costs an

average of $80.000 to build.. Debt

service to finance construction comes

close to tripling the original invest-

ment.' And on top of all that are the

ongoing operational costs for inmate

clothit;A Aid health care. hut more

signifit antly for corrections personnel.

maintenance.. utilities and insurance

wb;ch total. on average. $19.500 a vear

per bed.

Nationally. corrections spending has

eclipsed Medicaid as die fastest grow-

ing item in state budgets. In fiscal year

1995. state governments projected an

S percent increase natinnwidc in confec-

tions spending. while !Medicaid was

growing at 4.9 percent. ln contrast.

spemling OH higher education was

projected to increase I.3 percent and

Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-

dren %US estimated to grow 2.1 percent;

hot. the first time ever. in its 199(i budget

the state of California planned to spend

more. MI cornut tiiins than on its widely

acclaimed i &higher educition.'

CONSTRI'CTION
COSTS
State anti local gosertintunts hate ti 'led to

keep pae e. se ith the. eletnand hit nets

hy embarking, on Ilion pro-

grams. ii ii example:

lit fist .11 sum I !IV), stmt mid lcult.hil

11

governments allocated $5.1 billion for the

censtruction of new Prison space.'"

Additionally. federal legislation enacted

in 1994 earmarked $7.9 billion to aid

pristm constructitm."

The cost of construction without

financing charges averages $28.194 per

minimum security bed. $58.109 per

medium security bed and $80.004 per

maximum security bed.'

HIDDEN
CONSTRUCTION
C0S7S
Financmg and debt servieitig costs boost

the price. tag on prisons. Because these

L'ilist.ti are seldititi facttored into construc-

tion Imdgets. the total cost is higher than

most people realize.,Iust as home owners

pay two or three times the purchase price

befitre paying off honne mi irtgages. states

do the same thing when they finance pris-

ons by issuing long-term knids.

California voters approved five general

obligation bonds for prison construction

between 1982 and 1990. amounting ti)

$2.4 billion. 'With interest, the total cost

to taxpayers will be $4.1 billion. or

$130.57 for each of die state's 31. I mil-

lion residents.' ln addition. the state leg-

islature approved the sale of $2.9 billion

in lease revenue bonds for prisim ciiit-

strtiction. which will total $1.(i hiihliiutt

with interest.'

ln New York State...33,45S plismi

beds !rase been comstructed since 1983.

financed by bonds. \Viten intcrest rates

are factored in, the total cost to taxpmers

fOr construction costs alone over the. neSt

years will average $180M00 pet bed.

or almost Sti hilhitn. accottling to the

Act tional Association New l'nrk..

Thc cnst ',thudding one maximum

see 111115 bed in New York State is about

$100.000. but with financing charges, the

o lost Fists to) dbiont 5300.01'
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OPERATING
COSTS
In October 1990. the entire criminal jus-

tice system employed 1.7 million pc( gmle

nationwide including law enforcement

and court personnel: 555.813 were wm irk-

i in corrections (including probation

and parole) with a total monthly payroll

of almost $1.3 billion. The Bureau of

Justice Statistics reported that from 1984

them. One opened in 1995, but the

other remained vacant at a cost of

$200,000 a year for maintenance and

security to keep people Out.'

Each new prison represents a com-

mitment by government to support

operating and maintenance expenses

for many years. The Criminal Justice

Institute reported that operational costs

for state and federal prisons totaled

$19.5 billion in 1994 alone."

George Camp of the Criminal Justice

0 Crowded conditions have made pris-

ons and jails a major breeding ground for

drug-resistant tuberculosis. In 1991, New

York City was required by federal court

order to build 84 communi.:able disease

cells at a cost of $450.000 each lig offend-

ers with tuberculosis." CalifOrnia reported

in 1994 that 25 percent of its inmates were

tuberculosis carriers.4'

Recent legislation such as -three-

strikes" bills, coupled with other manda-

tory sentencing laws, produces a growing

to 1990 the number (if corrections per-

sonnel increased by 69.7 percent. '-

Employee salaries and maintenance

absorb about MO percent ;if all prison

operating expenses.' ( )ther costs. such

as utilities. insurance and initiate health

care push operating expenses higher.

In fiscal y'ear 1992. states spent approx-

imately $19.500 a year per inmate to

run state prisons...

Operating costs for corrections

systems arc growing beyond the reach

of many state budgets. Connecticut.

Florida. Maine. Illinois and Michigan

were unable to open newly' built facili-

ties because they could not afford to pay

operating costs. according to results of

a 1992 stirs ev published in the Ccro

600 Coin 10111(11.14M. FiSe other slates

hail NI delay tpenitigs or Were using less

than space in new isons,

Iii 199I. Smith Calidina I ompicted

construction mo prisons of 1.1:111

loals but hod no hinds to °perm(

Institute has calculated that, as a gener-

al rule. " For every million [that states]

spend onlmilding prisu tns. they illw... need

as imich over three years to run them.-

HIDDEN
OPERATING COSTS
Mati y. prison expenses are paid fi ir by

state agencies other than the correctiiiiis

department. Education and mental health

agencies. for example. provide services

that are important in the trt atment of

oll'enders. yet push up the real costs of

prison Operations.

'Hie cost of health care is also rising

because of the growth in the number of

older inmates and prisoners with AIDS

and tuberculosis.

Thu incidence of AIDS among pi ison-

l'IN is 20 times higher than the national aver-

age. In Ness. York. Amin I I pCRTIII 1f

the inmates mac I IR 111151ti5e ill 1992. '

THE COST OF INCARCERATION 12

number of elderly inmates, a group that

needs increasing medical attention. In

1992. state prisons held 5.606 intnates

over the age 454 and 532 inmates over

age 75."

Tlie annual estimated cost of housing

an inmate over the age (460 is $69.000.

over three titnes the norm. due in large

part to higher health care costs associated

with older inmates.-

OTHER
INDIRECT COSTS
Building and operating prisons means

diverting funds that could otherwise be

allocated to pr(vention ()runtime. interme-

diate punishments or other slicietal needs

such as health tare job training. education

and needed capital improvements on

roads. bridges and skater systems.

Between 1987 and 1993. state spending

increases for torrections outpaced higher

9



education by 41 percent nationwide.'"

Furthermore, incarceration may

leave families without wage earners and

caretakers, reducing tax revenues and

placing additional demands on public

support systems. Children whose moth-

number of inmates in privately run pris-

ons was growing at four times the rate of

the general prison population.'

The Corrections Corporation of

America (CCA), a private contractor

based in Nashville, began contracting

oning that offender would prevent $1,500

in criminal damages. If people hired

neighborhood watchmen to prevent

lawnmower theft, those costs would be

factored into the equation, as would the

cost of police, courts and prosecutors.

ers are incarcerated ate Alen placed in

foster care at an additional expense to

taxpayers; and men who are in prison

cannot pay child support.

PRIVATE
PRISONS
The sustained growth ill incarceration

levels has led to the growth of private cor-

porations that operate prisons and jails.

Private operators contend they can run

prisons more efficiently and at less cost

than public agencies.

The impetus fin. these developnients

hugan in 1979 when the Immigratimiand

Naturalization Service contracted with

private finns to detain illegal inimigrants."'

By 1994, privately managed prisons were

operating in 13 states: :0i states permit-

ted them." Inmates in these primuis repre-

sented just 2 percent oldie total inmate

population natii inall_ al thl nigh the Mill

SI rrel .7vurnal reported in 199.1 that the

1 0

with state and local governments to oper-

ate prison and jail systems in the mid-

1980s." Now. CC A is the largest private

prison contractor, operating 27 facili-

ties in the U.S. with 15,000 inmates."

COSTS VERSUS
BENEFITS
Some policy analysts argue that incarcer-

ation is an effectise way to reduce crime

and therefore to reduce the cost of crime

to victims and society. To support this

argument. they ()Ben rely m reports fnmi

prison inmates almmt their own criminal

behavior patterns. These reports art used

to estimate tht average number of crimes

per inmate and tlic cost to victims; the fig-

ures are then used to determine the cost

of crimes that could be prevented bv

imprisoning more offenders,

If. the al gument goes. the average

offender stole five lawnmowers a year and

caihi lawnmower was worth $300. impris-

13

When the cost of avoided criminal

activity is higher than the cost of a

prison bed. society reaps a net finan-

cial benefit by imprisoning an offend-

er. Recent studies show conflicting

results on the cost-effectiveness of

imprisonment. Some experts argue that

the substantial cost of crimes commit-

ted exceeds the costs of prison confine-

ment; others contend that prison is cost

effective for serious offenders, but not

for those who could be well supervised

in the community without jeopardiz-

ing public safetv,

SEEKING JUSTICE
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G ES TO
PRI IN

MYTH
Six percent of America's criminals commit 70 percent of all violent crimes. Thus,

we could better control crime if we simply locked up that six percent.

FA C T
This well-publicized statistic, often used to justify calls for increased incarceration,
comes from a misinterpretation of two studies focusing on criminal activities of boys
born in Philadelphia in 1945 and in 1958. Dr. Marvin Wolfgang of the University of
Pennsylvania found that six percent of all the boys born in Philadelphia in 1945
not just those who had already committed crimeswere responsible for over half of

the serious crimes committed by the entire group. Of those born in 1958, 7.5 pe.:-
cent committed 69 percent of the serious crimes. Thus, those who cite this widely
quoted myth erroneously focus on six percent of criminalsas if future high-rate
offenders could be predictedinstead of six percent of all male children born in a
given year whose future criminal behavior is also not predictable. In addition, this
study focused on children born in 1945 and 1958. But, by the late 1990s, the wider
availability of guns to young people, the spread of the drug trade and the remiit-
ment of young people into that industry, changes in family structure,and other fac-
tors suggest that crime patterns are likely to be different among today's youths.'

I 5
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Demographic
characteristics of the
typical prison inmate:'

The median age of state prisoners is 30.

E

Men make up 94 percent of the national prison population, but the number of female

inmates has been expanding rapidly. Between 1980 and 1994, the number of women

in prison grew by 386 percent, compared to the 214 percent increase in incarcerated

men.' Moreover, two-thirds of female state prisoners are motheis of children under the

age of 18; of those children, only one out of four is taken care of by their father.

C 1TIO \

It is estimated that 50 to 75 percent of ad state prison inmates are unable to read.' Only

one-third of prisoners nationwide have completed high school. By contrast, of the gen-

eral population, 85 percent of all men ages 20 to 29 have high school diplomas.

While roughly 80 percent of all U.S. men of working age are employed full-time, only

55 percent of state prison inmates were working full-time at the time of their arrest.

I \COME
More than half of aii prison and jail inmates had a reported annual income of less than

$10,000 prior to their arrest.

Thirty-seven percent of state prison inmates reported that at least one family member

had been incarcerated at some time: 7 percent said a parent had served time in jail or

prison, 31 percent said their brother had been incarcerated and 4 percent said a sister

had been in prison or jail.

CRI \ll \ IIISTOR)
The cycle of crime can begin at an early age, and many offenders pass repeatedly through

the juvenile and adult criminal justice systems. Eighty-one percent of all state prison-

ers have criminal histories that include previous incarceration or probation.

R 1C E/ I \
African-American men go to prison at a far greater rate than any other racial group. In

1993, while African-Americans comprised 12 percent of the U.S. population, they con-

stituted 44 percent of sentenced inmates in state and federal correctional institutions,

the largest group behind bars. Whites, while 74 percent of the general population,

accounted for 36 percent sulte and federal inmates; and Hispanics, who comprise I 0

percent of the population. were 18 percent of those behind prison bars. When Hispanic

African-Americans and non-Hispanic African-Americans are combined they constitute

50 percent of the state and federal prison population.'

WHO GOES TO PRISON 16

RACIAL
INIPACT
An estimated 1,471 African-Americans

per 100,000 African-American residents

were incarcerated in the nation's prisons

at the end of 1993, compared to 207

whites per 100,000 white residents.' This

is an incarceration ratio of African-

Americans to whites of seven to one.

Numerous socio-economic factors

contribute to this disparity, as do certain

criminal justice policies. Jerome E.

McElroy, executive director of the New

York City Criminal Justice Agency,

observes: "The war on drugs translates

into greatly expanded arrests, convic-

tions and punishment of street level

dealers, especially those trafficking crack

who tend to operate openly in large

urban neighborhoods, which makes

them more likely to be caught in local

police sweeps. These policy, strategic

and tactical decisions make inevitable

the disproportionate impact of the crim-

inal justice system on poor, urban,

minority populations."

The following statistics further illus-

trate the disproportionate impact

on African-Americans:

it Of all felons convicted in 1992,52 per-

cent were white, 47 percent were African-

American and 1 percent was of another

race, according to the U.S. Bureau ofJustice

Statistics.' (Hispanics are included in both

African-American and white groups.)

(0) A 1990 report by The Sentencing

Project found that on any given day

in 1989, nearly one in four African-

American men ages 20 to 29 was under

the supervision of the criminal justice

systemin prison or jail or on probation

or parole.'

s. Studies by the National 1.",enter on

Institutions and Alternatives revealed even

more dramatic numbers in two urban

areas with large concentrations of African-

1 3



Americans. In 1991. in Baltimore, 56 per-

cent of African-American men between

the ages of 18 and 35 were impr;soned .

on probation or parole, awaiting disposi-

titni on criminal charges or being stnight

on an arrest warrant. In Vashington.

D.C.. 42 percent of the same group were

involved with the criminal justice system.'"

# African-Americans are also more likely

to be victims of violent crime than whites.

In 1992, violent crime victimization rates

fnr African-American males were 75 per-

cent higher than those for white males."

The U.S. Sentencing Conunission

reported in 1995 that 88 percent of'

offenders sentenced for crack offenses

are African-Americans and 4.1 per-

cent. white.' Sentences for selling a cer-

tain amount of crack are equal in length

to sentences for selling 100 times that

amount of powdered cocaine. If crack

and powdered cocaine were treated sim-

ilarly. the average sentence for convicted

crack traffickers would be 47 months, as

opposed to 141 months.

TYPES OF
OFFENSES
According to the Bureau of justice

Statistics, less than one-third of state

prison adinissions in 1992 were fnr vio-

lent offenses." In fact, most maximum

security prison systems report that less

than 20 percent of their imitates require

high-level security.

Thu Bureau of justice Statistics'

National Corrections Reporting Pro-

gram divides criminal offenses into the

following categories:1'

1101,ENT OFFENSES

Crimes involving personal injury and theft

of property by confrontational force or

threat of force: murder/nonnegligent

mar islaughter. rape. kidnai iing. aggravated

assault and robbery. ( )1knders who were

convicted of violent crimes comprised

UNITED STATES POPULATION AND
PRISON POPULATION, hi RACE, 1993

U.S. Population

4%
10%

12%

74%

16%

Prison Population'

2%

36%

44%

White, Non-Hispanic 111 Black, Non-Hispanic Hispanic I Other

Note: Other includes Asians, Pacific Islanders. American Indians, and Alaska Natives

*Prison population reflects all sentenced state and federal inmates.

27.1 percent of all state prison admis-

sions in 1992. The median sentence fitr

permnis convicted of homicide in 1992

was 24 years, and for rape. nine years.'

PM/PERT)! OFFENSES

Burglary (breaking and entering). lar-

ceny (thefl) without force, motor vehicle

theft, illegal entry. fraud. vandalism.

association with stolen property and

arson. Of offenders sentenced to state

VIOLENT VS.
NONVIOLENT CRIME:
Crimes Committed by Offenders
Admitted to State Prisons in 1992

Violent Crime II Nonviolent Crime

Source Bureau of Justice Statistics

1 7

prison in 1992. 34.1 percent were for

property oflenses. The median sentence

for persons convicted of larceny in 1992

was three years.'

ORLO ABUSE V/01:ATIONS

Unlawfnl possession or trafficking of'

narcotic drugs. Drug abuse violators

comprised 29.2 percent of state prison

admissions in 1992. Drug crimes are

being prosecuted at increasing rates.

The number of persons incarcerated in

federal prisons fiw drug crimes rt use fit MI

9.491 in 1985 to 46.499 in 1994.''

Pt BLIC-O"DER OFFENSES

A set of oflenses against the rules of gov-

erning social order: prostitution. other

sex ofknses. bribery. gambling and car-

rying or possessing weajmns. Offenders

convicted of' public order infractions

totaled m.1 percent of state prison admis-

sions in 1992.

OTI111

( ufliinders sentenced to state prison in

1992.1.1 percent committed (alter crimes:

juvenile offenses aml unspecified felonies.

1 4 SEEKING JUSTICE



DISPOSITION
OF CASES
NI ost felony cases never go to trial. (Mk

7.5 percent of all felonies were disposed

of by trial, according to a recent study of

state courts. The majority of cases. 57

percent. were disposed of by plea bar-

gaining, in which a defendant may be

promised a specific sentence for plead-

ing guilty, usually to a charge less severe

than the original. For example. in

exchange for a guilty plea. a prosecutor

might agree to charge a man arrested fOr

robbery (a crime for which the average

prison sentence is six years) with theft of

property instead (fOr which the average

penalty is two to three years). Of the bal-

ance of the fdony cases, nnue than half

were dismissed, and the rest were dis-

posed of through some other means.

including dianges of venues aml deaths

of defendants."

Witlunit plea bargaining. conviction

rates would probably decline because

prosecutors often agree to reduced plea

agreements when their cases are weak.

SO1 RC:ELS
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WHO GOES TO PRISON

Even more certain is the fact that our

current court system would break down

without plea bargaining. If every crim-

inal defendant Opted for a jury trial, as

guaranteed by law in most cases. we

would not have ello AO prosecutors.

judges. juries or courts to provide those

trials: and the costs would be exorbi-

tant. When cotifi.onted with the dramat-

ically increased stakes under new

-three-strikes- laws-dekndants are

expected to be less likely to forgo their

right to trial by jury.

The disposition of cases also is

affected by whether defendants can

afford legal counsel. Those who cannot

are appointed a lawyer or are repre-

sented by a public defender. many of'

whom carry large caseloads. Some

private defense attorneys can of ten

deviue significantly more resources to

each case than Ind& defenders or court

appointed lawyers, a fact that may some-

times contribute to disparity in the

disposition of the cases of poor defen-

dants compared to wealthier ones.

laryland.- Natinnal Center nn lihtitutimis and
.11teriutives. 19412.

1 11 jernint J 4:eneration: \Ming,
:kirk all ..tmeri(an Malts in \Vashington 1).(2.'s
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WHY INMATE
POPULATIONS ARE UP

MYTH
Prisons have a revolving door, and inmates are now serving far

shorter prison terms than before.

FA C T
Since 1923, the average prison term served by inmates in the U.S. has remained

constant at about two years. State prisoners are still serving average sentences

of two years in length. Federal inmates, however, have been serving longer sen-

tences since the passage of the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984 and the adoption

of mandatory sentencing laws. The Act introduced truth in sentencing into fed-

eral courts, which mandates that offenders serve a minimum of 85 percent of

their sentences. For example, inmates convicted of a violent offense who were

released from federal prisons in 1992 served average terms of 56 months, com-

pared to 50 months served by violent offenders released in 1986. Federal drug

offenders released in 1992 served an average of 33 months, compared to 22

months served by those released in 1986.'

1 9
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or the better part of this
century, incarceration rates

remained relatively constant.

Then a dramatic change
began in the 1970s, when huge increases

in inmate populations were recorded

across the country. Clearly, policy changes

aimed at taking a bite out of crimelargely

in response to the public's fear of violence

and the "war on drugs"were what drove

the influx of new inmates.

The phrase of the day became "iock

'em up and throw away the key." This

attitude, coupled with large increases in

spending on law enforcement, manda-

tory sentencing laws and more and longer

sentences, especially for drug offenses,

led to larger prison populations.

It is extremely difficult to draw a

connection between increases in incar-

ceration arid fluctuating crime rates.

Putting offenders behind bars may keep

them from committing more crimes

while they are there, but no significant

overall deterrent effect has 'yet been

proven. Furthermore, some experts

believe that factors such as shifting

demographicsinto arid out of the
crime-prone yearschanging patterns

of drug use and the drug trade, and

changes in police tactics may have an

even greater influence on crime rates.

TIIE CRIME RATE
AND PUBLIC FEAR
Fear of crime, rather than rising crime

itself, is one factor that has fueled
the nation's rising incarceration rates.

Interpretation of crime statistics is com-

plex, however, and conflicting inferences

can be drawn from the data.

Crime rates are calculated in two

ways. The National Crime Victimiza-

tiom Survey (N( VS), conducted by die

U.S. Bureau of the Census. gathers

information from a sample of house-

holds and businesses, asking respon-

dents whether they have been victims

of crime over the past year. According

to this survey, the rate of violent crime

rape, robbery and assault (murder arid

manslaughter obviously cannot be self-

reported)went down by 3.6 percent

from 1980 to 1992. The rate of prop-

erty crime against householdsburglary

and larcenydropped by 33.1 percent

over the 12-year period. The rate of

property crime against individuals
theft without force or threat of force

declined by 28.7 percent.'

The second widely used measure

of crime is the Uniform Crime Reports

(UCR), compiled by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation from crimes

reported to or by the police. Unlike

NCVS, UCR makes no distinction

between crimes against individuals and

crimes against households. These
reports indicate that the rate of violent

crimeincluding murder/non-negli-
gent manslaughter, rape, robbery and

aggravated assaultincreased by :27

percent between 1980 and 1992.'

Almost all of this increase is in the

category of aggravated assault, which

involves serious injury and includes

all assaults or threats of injury with a

deadly or dangerous weapon. Many

criminologists attribute this increase to

changes in reporting and not necessar-

ily to high( r levels of crime.

The rate of property crimebur-
glary, theft and auto theftdecreased

by 8.4 percent over the 1980-92 period

as measured by the UCR.'

The National Academy of Sciences

Panel on the Understanding and Con-

trol of Violent Behavior concluded that

greater gun availability leads to an
increase in the percent of murders and

felonies where guns are used, but does

not affect general violence levels. In

1989. some 12,000 people 60 percent

of all murder victims in the U.S. were

killed with firearms, and another
70,000 were injured. The risk is espe-

cially acute for teenagers and young

adults, particularly minorities. The
firearm murder rate in 1989 for black

males ages 15 to 19 was 105.3 per

100,000 compared to 9.7 per 100,000

for whites in the same age group.'

While more murders are being
committed with firearms, the murder

rate in the U.S., which ranks very high

when compared to other industrialized

nations, has not fluctuated very much at

all in the past two decades. The murder

rate in 1993, the last year for which

national figures are available, was 9.9

per 100,000 people.This rate is slight-

ly higher than the rate of 9.4 in 1973 arid

lower than the 1980 rate of 10.2.'

Neither the NCVS nor the UCR
focus on crimes such as drug pos-
session and trafficking. Yet arrests

involving some aspect of illegal drug

possession or sales increased by 126

percent from 1980 to 1992; this may

be largely due to changes in enforce-

ment priorities, rather than an increase

in the number of drug crimes.

Other factors, such as demograph-

ics, also complicate the interpretation

of crime statistics. Criminologists James

Q. Wilson and Richard Herrnstein,

authors of Crime and Human Nature,

argue that "criminal behavior depends

as much or more on age as any other

demographic characteristic." Almost 60

percent of the people who were arrest-

ed and charged with crimes in 1993, for

example, were between the ages of 13

and 29." Because the young are high-

rate offenders, changes ir the propor-

tion of the population that falls within

this agc group will have an impact on

the national crimc rate.

Wilson and Ilerrnstein explain:
"Shifts toward a more youthful popu-

lation, such as during the 'baby boom'

years after World War II, would be

2U
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Source. Bureau of Justice Statistics

expected to produce increasing crime

rates as the babies grew into adoles-

cence." Current projections indicate

there will be a 25 percent increase in

the number of teens in the 13 to 19 age

range by the year 2005.'

A final challenge to understanding

crime statistics is that crime rates gener-

ally do not rise or fall steadily. Snap-

shots of trends can be misleading. For

example, according to the UCR. the

overall crime rate decreased by 2.2

percent from 1980 to 1990, but data

from the same source indicate that the

overall crime rate increased by 11,8

percent from 1985 to 1990."'

Some policy analysts who draw

primarily on NCVS data argue that recent

declines in the country's crime rate are

the result of increases in our imprison-

1 8

CRIME RATES IN THE
UNITED STATES, 1980-1993

N urn her of Incidents per 100,000 People
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11,1, CR1\1I'S
Source: Federal Bureau of Investigation

mem rate. They maintain that increases

in incarceration have caused decreases

in the crime rate. But government crime

reports are sometimes contradictory, and

depending on the reporting techniques.

tile offense and the time frames selected.

it is possible to draw varied conclusions

abimt the impact of the policy decisiinis

of the past decade. In fact, when viewed

graphically. historic changes in rates for

particular offenses and the increase in

incarceration sin iw there is no clear-cut

relationship between imprisomnent and

crime rates.

One factor contrilmting to the
atmosphere in which public policy is

made is media coverage of crime.
A study by the Center 1; r Media and

Public Affairs finind that even though

t rime rates had remained esseirtially

21
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unchanged between 1992 and 1993.

television coverage of crime and
violence on the evening news doubled

during this period."

Policymakers maintain that they

have taken a hard line against lawbreak-

ers in response to the public's fear of

crime, although public opinion surveys

do not always support this argument.

The public and corrections officials

agree on the need to imprison violent

offenders. However, when citizens are

informed about possible alternatives.

they often favor a range of sanctions for

nonviolent offenders. The findings of

a number of public opinion studies have

encouraged !elders around the' coun-

try to take a closer look at alternatives

to incarceration. (See ( hapter 7. What

Ilte Public Mink%)
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MANDATORY
SENTENCING
Mandatory sentencing laws require

prison terms for certain offenses, and

most stipulate a minimum number of'

years the offender must serve behind

bars. Such laws have had an enormous

impact on prison populations nation-

wide, as these examples illustrate:

All 50 states have established manda-

tory sentencing laws covering a range of

crimes. including vioknt and gun-related

crimes, drug ofknses, drunk driving and

property theft.'

Thirtv-four states have "habitual

offender- laws requiring enhanced

prison terms for repeat felony offend-

ers, in some cases regardless of the

seriousness of the crime."

Alabama has a two-year minimum sen-

tence for drug sales; five years are added

to this sentence if the sale is made within

three miles of a school or housing pro-

ject, and an additional five years is

imposed if it occurs within three miles of'

both. This means an offender could

receive a I 2-year sentence for selling any

amount of drugs ahnost anywhere in an

urban area such as Birmingham.

Such mandatory sentencing laws

deny judges their traditi(mal powers of

diseretilm.,Jinlges cannot reduce the tenn

fin-offenses that carry prescribed manda-

tory minimum sentences. and they are

restricted from imposing alternative

sentences no matter what mitigating

circumstances may be involvedin tiler try.

lawmakers enact mandatory sentencing
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laws so that punishments will be meted

out consistently; in practice, however,

mandatory sentencing policies have

enhanced the significance of the discre-

tionary power of prosecutors who decide

what charges to file against defendants.

A 1994 study bv the Department of

Justice found that more than one-third of

all federal prisoners incarcerated under

mandatory laws for drug offenses were

considered low-level offenders. These

low-level offenders constituted 21 percent

of the overall federal prison populath

Recent research indicates that manda-

tory sentencing laws have either short-

lived or no deterrent effects. A 1992 studs'

of mandatory drug sentencing, laws in

Delaware showed a significant rise in the

prison population. but no reduction in

dnig arrests. trafficking. or use.'"
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According to a 1991 U.S. Sentencing

Commission study. "A greater proportion

of black defendants received sente:wes at

or above the indicated mandatory mini-

mum (67.7 percent), Mowed by I lispanics

(57.1 percent) and whites (54 percent). ".

Legislators who pass mandatory

laws often do not realize that the deci-

sion to increase the penalty for a crime

is aiso a decision to spend millions of

additional dollars on corrections. But

some legislators are beginning to exam-

ine the financial consequences of'

sentencing laws. In Louisiana. each

mandatory sentencing bill must be

accompanied by an impact statement

that assesses how the bill would affect

plea bargaining, jury trials, the prison

population and the corrections budget.

Such an impact statement allows legis-

lators to make informed judgements

about the costs and other effects of a

proposed law.

hi response to gr wing cmweni about

the impact of mandatory sentencing,

Congress included a "safety valve- provi-

siim in the 1994 crime bill to give feder-

al judges greater discretion in sentencing

drug oflenders who have minor crimitial

records and no history of violence.'

"THREE STRIKES
AND YOU'RE
OUT" LAWS
Public concern with violent crime has led

to citizens' initiatives anti legislation in

many. states for lengthy mandatory sen-

tences. including policies to lock up three-

titne felons for life without pan de. By the

end of 1994. 1.1 states and the kderal

govermnent had adopted some florin of

"three strikes and you're out- law.

Georgia went further and imple-

mented a "two strikes- law. And Cali-

fornia's "three strikes- law has a twist:

it provides for doubling of sentences on

2 0

a second felony conviction.'

The expected impact of these laws

varies from state to state, depending on

how broadly the statutes are written and

him. they are to be implementej. Much

of the impact on prisons won't be seen

for 10 to 15 years because most of the

offenders sentenced under these pnwi-

sions would have received lengthy

prison terms under prior laws.

In the state of Washington, where

such legislation was first passed in 1993.

the initial year of the law's implemen-

tathm resulted ill only three dozen pros-

ecutions for a third strike."

In contrast, California is expecting

huge increases in its prison population

as a result of its "three strikes- law,

which requires a sentence of 25 years

to life upon conviction of a third felons%

California's prisons held 1'25,000

inmates in January 1995. By 1999.

primarily due to the impact oldie "three

strikes- law. the inmate population is

expected to grow to 2110)0. While the

first two oflenses must be violent or seri-

ous to implement the law, the third strike

can be One of 500 fehnlies.."

Furthermore, since many "third-

strike- law defendants feel they have

nothing to lose by going to trial. there

is far less plea bargaining. resulting in

a sharp increase in trial rates; estimates

range from 144 percent in Los Angeles

Comity to almost 200 percent in Santa

Clara County in the first full rear of

implementation. The increased case-

load is diverting court resources from

civil cases. In Los Angeles County. it is

expected that fill of the 20 judges

handling civil cases will be transferred

to criminal cases.'

The Legislative Analyst's I Mice in

California reports that during the first

eight months oldie law's implement&

tion. 70 percent of cases under the

'three strikes- law, the final strike'

involved a nonviolent offense.' For
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example. Jerry Williams of Redondlo

Beach. California was convicted of a

third strike l'or stealing a slice of pizza.

Because the 27-year-old had two prior

robbery convictions. he was sentenced

to 25 years to life under the new law.'

LONGER
PRISON
TERMS
Since 1923. the average prison term

served nationwide has been about two

years, tinough the length of the average

sentence imposed and prison time served

varies from state to state.' In recent years.

however, with the adoption of "truth in

sentencing- practices. the length of sci-

tences served by inmates in some states,

and particularlrby inmates in the federal

!ysteni. has been increasing.

Federal drug offenders released in

1992 had served terins 54 percent longer

than those of federal drug offenders

released in 19S5,"

Nationally. inmates released fro >in prison

in 1990 had served an average of 22

months. but offenders admitted too prison

that year were exi)ected to sent 2.5 months

behind bars, a 14 percent increas

Many people feel. howc, r, that

offenders are serving a lower percent-

age of their sentence. But reports claim-

ing that prisons now have "revolving

doors- and that offenders stay behind

bars for shorter and shorter periods are

misleading.The figures quoted for aver-

age length of stay in prisons are, bv defi-

nition. for inmates who are released awl.

therefore, include proportionally fewei

inmates serving long sentences. Also as

!orisons become overcro owdec 1. mthor-

ities release inmates with less sw.ions

rimes and shinier sentences, often in

significant numbers. These arls release

mechanisms can further skew data on

the average length of incarceration.
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THE AGING
INMATE
POPULATION
Longer sentences have had some unex-

pected results. "The long sentences being

handed down are building a large num-

ber of geriatrics into the penal system."

says Anthony Travisono, former execu-

tive director of the American Correctional

Association. Older inmates are one of the

fastest growing segments of the prison

population.

. Largely due to the impact of the "three

strikes" law in California, it is estimated

that within ten years, the number of

inmates in the state prison system over

age 50 will increase from about 5.000 to

51,000. By the year 2020, it is projected

that fully 20 percent of the state's prison

population will be over age 50."

In 1992, state prisons held 5,606

inmates over the age of 54, a 20.6 percent

increase since 1988, and 532 inmates

over 75 years of age."

care and maintenance per inmate over

60 is $69,000, three times the norm.'

ANTI-DRUG
EFFORTS
The nation's war on drugs is a major cause

of the increase in our prison population.

Almost two-thirds of the $12 billion annual

federal anti-drug budget is spent on law

enforcement, pulling thousands of drug

offenders into the criminal justice system

each year."' Furthermore, the federal anti-

drug budget is just a fraction of state and

local anti-drug spending on both law

enforcement and criminal justice.

According to the Bureau of justice

Statistics:

The number of adults in prison nation-

wide for drug offenses more than tripled

from 1986 to 1991.'1

(0. Between 1980 and 1994, the number

of drug offenders incarcerated in federal

prisons rose from 4,749 to 46,499."

(0) In 1994, 61 percent of all offenders in

small quantities of drugs on the street in

order to support their own drug habit.

, Offenders convicted of drug crimes are

also serving longer sentences. For exam-

ple, the average time served by drug

offenders sentenced to federal prison rose

from 22 months in 1986 to almost 33

months by 1992."

Since 1980, much of the growth

in the prison population has resulted

from a doubling of the number of arrests

for drug law violations and a tripling of

the rate of incarceration for convicted

drug offenders."'

SEX
OFFENDERS
Increased prosecution and conviction

of sex offenders. as well as longer and

harsher sentences, have contributed sig-

nificantly to prison population growth.

From 1988 to 1992,state and feder-

al 1,risons experienced a 37 percent

increase in admissions of sex offenders.

With many more inmates growing

old in ptistin due to the nationwide trend

toward longer sentences, corrections offi-

cials face a new set of challenges. To

accommodate an ()Icier populatitm. they

must provide long-term health care.

wheelchair act , ,sible facilities and

MOWS to fit special diets. The estimat-

ed average annual expense of medical

federal prison were convicted of drug

crimes, compared with 45 percent in

1988 and 25 percent in 1980.'

The increase in prim niers sentenced tiff

drug offenses accounted fiir alnuist half I if

the giliwth of new commitments to stale

prisons from 1980 to 1992." Manv of

these inmates are tio, iwerful drug deal-

ers, but low-level drug offenders who sell
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The Corrections Compendium report-

ed that in 1988 state and kderal pris-

ons held some 62,000 sex offenders,

which comprised 9.8 pc rcent of the

inmate pi pulation. in 1992. these facil-

ities had 98.000 sex offenders, accinint-

ing for 11.5 percent of the overall
population. California. with 16.000

inmates convicted of sex offenses. had
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the largest group, and North Dakota.

with 93. the smallest.'

The actual crimes span a wide

range of behaviors, including the most

violent sexual assaults, rape and child

molestation, as well as consensual acts,

such as statutory rape, and non-contact

offenses such as exhibitionism. While

some of these offenders are violent and

need to be incarcerated, legislative

mandates and judicial decisions often

have resulted in longer sentences for

all sex-related crimes.

New York Governor George E.

Pataki signed an executive order in the

spring of 1995 to prohibit all sex offend-

ers from participating in new. highly

intensive probation programs for non-

violent felons.'

Earlier. Washington State adopted

its ground breaking "sexual predator'.

law which provides for indefinite
confinement of di ild molesters and

rapists deemed too dangerous for

release at the end of their court imposed

sentences. New Jersey. Wisconsin and

Kansas have adopted similar laws.'"

THE
MENTALLY ILL
Local jails, and to some extent prisons.

also have been afkcted by the rising num-

ber of people released from facilities for

the mentally ill who are now in custody

for minor criminal ofktises. In his book

Nowhere to Go: The lingie OdYYsey of the

Mentally W. psychiatrist E. Fuller 'Forrey

writes that in 1988 there were 100.000

people in jails who required treatnient for

sern Ms mental illnesses. According to the

National Coalition for the Mentally III in

the Criminal ,Justice System. there are

about :33 percent inure mentally ill indi-

viduals iti.jails than in mental hospitals."'

1 ti addition. 60 percent of those in the

juvenile justice system have a diagnosable

mental health problem." A recent

California study found that 8 percent of'

the state prison populatnin had one (if

f(mr major mental disorders; an addi-

tional 17 percent had less severe but seri-

ous mental illnesses.0

"Jails have become the dumping

ground for the mentally ill.- Ray Cole-

man, fimiler president of the American

Jail Association, told members of'

Congress at a briefing in January 1991.

"Mentally ill individuals sometimes

spend three to four months in jail with-

out a trial for a misdemeanor such as a

'dine-and-dash; sometimes while
judges try without success to get them

into a treatment situation. If they w ere

not mentally ill. they'd be released on

Itheir own] recognizance. Tb se indi-

viduals are seriously ill. They are not

serious criminals:.

TOUGH
PAROLE
POLICIES
Most states have parole boards that may

exercise discretionary authority .o release

prisoners to community su;;eivisnin Mier

they have served their .ninimum sen-

tence, for example, eight years of an

eight-to-twelve-year sentence. (If inmates

serve their maximum term, they are gen-

erally rekased to the community without

control or supervision of any kind.)

Some states otter time ()lithe minimum

for good behavior, further reducing the

prison term. But parole loiards through-

out the country have tightened release .

criteria. often ui response to political

pressure. Inmates who WI mold have been

paroled in the past are to Av being held for

longer terms. thus contributing to prison

growth.

In 'irginia. the 1993 gubernatorial

campaign was waged and won by

George ,Allen who promised to abohsh

parole., a pledge that was later made into

a state policy. Along with other changes

made in the state, this policy is expect-

ed to contribute n. a doubling of the

prison population in ten years as pris-

oners serve longer sentences. By 1995,

11 states had abolished parole."

In recent years. parolees have been

returned to prison in record numbers

for violating the conditions of their

parole. Violators who test positive for

drugs, for example, or who leave town

without permission or fail to report to

their parole officer often are reincar-

cerated instead of faci ig increased

suliervision ill the community or receiv-

ing drug treatment. job training or other

services to help them comply with their

release conditions.

According to a 1995 report. 40 per, c ot

ofall parolees in California are retunied to

prison fnr technical violations of parole."

Nationally. from 1980 to 1991. the

number of parole violators who were

returned to prison quadrupled. increas-

ing from 25.800 to 142,100.'"'

A study of all prison admissions in

1987, clmclucted by the National (.amilcil

on Crime and Delinquency, showed that

15 percent of admissions were fiw tech-

nical violatilms of parole CI Mditil Ms such

as failure. to participate in programs, evi-

dence of drug use. or noncompliance

with curfews."'

From 1987 to 1991. Oregon tracked

parolees being released for the first time

and observed that over periods of three

years, they were returned to prim in at rates

ranging from 38.9 percent to 46.7 penult.

,Approximately halfolthese were returned

for technical violations of' parole."

TRUTH IN
SENTIF:NCING
Truth ill sentencing practices have been

enacted by states in response. tim puldic
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concern that !Afenjers are often released

before their full sentences have been

served. The concern is fueled, in part. by

the public's misunderstanding of parole

release, which gives the impression that

offenders are being released from super-

vision early. In fact, judges establish their

four years for burglary might expect to

seive less than half that sentence and then

be released on parole. Under truth in

sentencing practices, however, that

offender would be required to serve

perhaps 85 percent of the sentence

imposed, or 3.4 years in this case.

include prison, as well as noncustodial

penalties. By 1994, guidelines were in use

in 14 states and al,: federal courts.

Guidelines are drafted by or for

legislative bodies and generally reflect

the philosophical and political leanings

of elected officials. Experience with

sentences knowing that they probably will

not be served entirely behind bars but

recognizing the importance in many cases

of supervising offenders during the initial

periods of re-entry to society. In some

instances, however. inmates have been

released earl y. to make room fOr other

prisoners since space and resources are

becoming increasingly scarce, especially

when states are under court order to limit

prison population growth.

Truth in sentencing usually man-

dates that the actual sentence served by

the inmate is a substantial percentage.

often 85 percent. oldie maxinium time

imposed by the sentencing judge. That

is a considerable increa:;;: fr-;., the aver-

age 48 percent of a sentence that violent

offender.; served in 1992."

In adopting truth in sentencing.

policvmakers must come to grips with

the politically sensitive issue of 'adjust-

ing the lengths of prison sentences or

lace explosive growth from significantly

linigtr sentences. For example.without tn ith

in sentencing an offender sentenced to

The phrase "truth in sentencing" is

sometimes used more generically to refer

to consistency in sentencing as promot-

ed by sentencing guidelines. which are

discussed below.

A POSSIBLE
RESPONSE:
SENTENCING
GUIDELINES
Sentencing guidelines are another tool for

implenienting sentencing policy with an

emphasis on making punishments for

particular crimes more certain. This con-

cept grew Out of a general perception that

sentencing practices were inconsistent.

that the same or similar t. rimes could

result in vastly diflerent punishments.

(1uidelines set forth clear and uniform

standards for punishment that take into

consideratiim the ()Bender's priin crimi-

nal record as well as the gravity of the

ofl'ense and permit a measure ofjudicial

discretion in atypical cases. Punishments

sentencing guidelines demonstrates that

these mechanisms can lead to less

or more imprisonment. They simply

ensure that whatever policies are chosen

by the drafters will be followed by judges

fairly closely.

Where policymakers have incorpo-

rated into their guidelines concerns

about the growth of inmate populations,

states have done a better job of control-

ling prison growth than in states where

this concern has gone unaddressed. ln

1993. North Carolina adopted sentenc-

ing guidelines. one goal of which was

to control the growth of its prison popu-

lation. The videlines target low-risk

ofkuders ft >r community-based punish-

ments where appropriate and ensure

that prison space is available for violent

offiuders. Federal sentencing guide-

lines, adopted in 1988. on the other

hand. do not take prison capacity into

consideration and have contributed to

the increase in federal inmates.
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MINNESOTA SENTENCING GUIDELINES GRID
Presumptive Prison Sentence Lengths in Months

Sale of simulated controlled substance

LESS SERIOUS SERIOUS

19

18-20

21

20-22

MORE

Theft Related Crimes ($2500 or less)
Check Forgery ($20042500)

Theft Crimes ($2500 or less) 19 22 25
18-20 21-23 24-26

Nonresidential Burglary 25 32 41
Theft Crimes (over $2500) 24-26 30-34 37-45

Residential Burglary 30 '38 i 46 54

Simple Robbery 29-31 36-40 I 43-49 50 58

Criminal Sexual Conduct 34 44 54 65
2nd Degree 33-35 42 46 50 58 60 70

Aggravated Robbery 48 58 68 78 88 98 108

44-52 54-62 64-72 74-82 84-92 94-102 104-112

hC.:riminal Sexual Conduct. 1st Degree 86 98 110 122 1:34 146 158

Assault. 1st Degree 81-91 93-103 10,5-115 117-127 129-139 141-1,51 153-163

Murder, 3rd Degree 150 165 180 195 210 225 240
Murder, 2nd Degree (klony murder) 144 156 159-171 174-186 189-201 204-216 219-271 234-246

Murder. 2nd Degree (with intent) 306 326 346 366 386 406 426

299 .3/3 319 333 339-353 3.59 -37.3 379 ..393 .799-413 419-433

ral At the discretion of the judge, up to a year in jail and/or other non-jail sanctions can be imposed instead of
prison sentences as conditions of probation for most of these offenses. If prison is imposed, the presumptive
sentence is the number of months shown.
Presumptive commitment to state prison for all offenses.

Notes. 1. Criminal history score is based on offender's prior record and seriousness of prior offenses. 2. Numbers
in italics represent the range of months within which a judge may sentence without the sentence being deemed a
departure from the guidelines. 3. First degree murder is excluded from the guidelines by law and carries a manda-
tory life sentence.

*One year and one day

Source: Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission. Effective August 1, 1994.
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DRUG RIME
AND IMP ONMENT

MYTH
Many people believe that mandatory minimum sentences for drug offenses

ensure that drug "kingpins" get locked up for a substantial amount of time.

FA C T
One out of every three federal prisoners incarcerated under mandatory laws for

drug offenses are low-level offenderspeople who sell very small quantities in

order to finance their own habits. Furthermore, many drug laws encourage offend-

ers to turn in others to get their own sentences reduced. Consequently, offenders

from the upper echelons of the drug world who have more people to turn in often

end up with lesser sentences.
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The political response to

drug abuse and drug-

related crime led to
tougher laws and lengthy

mandatory sentences beginning in the

1980s. During that decade, drug arrests

doubled in number. jail and prison pop-

ulations across the country rose as a result.

Special judicial bodies, called drug

courts, were established in some areas in

the late 1980's to provide treatment for

the seemingly endless flow of individu-

als brought up on drug possession

charges. In the late 1980s, the public

reported to pollsters that drugs were the

most serious problem facing the country.

The nation's anti-drug policies have

begun to overburden the criminal justice

system but have had little appreciable

impact on reducing the drug trade. New

drug laws and stepped-up law enforce-

ment have resulted in strained police

departments. crowded court calendars

and immense growth in the number of'

drug offenders in state and federal pris-

ons. Adding to the burden. though not

necessarily to the goal of cracking down

on drug kingpins, is the fitct that these

laws impact large numbers oflow-level

offenders: mut-violent individuals who

have no substantial role in drug traf-

ficking operations but who may sell

small quantities of drugs in order to

support their own habit. A 1994 study

by the Department ofjustice finind that

more than one-third of all federal pris-

oners incarcerated under mandatory

drug laws fell into this category of'

low-level offenders.' Moreover. smile

criminologists argue that there is a

'replacement phenomenon- occurring

on the streets. When dealers are impris-

oned, others are often recruited into the

drug trade to take their places.

The Sentencing Project reported that

by 1991.one in (Mir inmates nationally

an estimated :304.300 pci plc was either

serving time or awaiting trial filr a drug

30

offense. This had increased from an esti-

mated one in eleven inmates-57,975

in 1983. The estimated cost of incarcer-

ation for drug offenders alone was $6.1

billion in 1991.1

1111994, 61 percent of the inmates in

the federal prison system were convicted

of a drug crime. ' It is estimated that 75

percent of the federal prison growth from

1985 to 1997 will be related solely to

changes in drug sentencing policies.'

*. The Federal Anti-drug Abuse Act of'

1986 requires prison sentences for low-

level carriers as well as high-volume deal-

ers. The 1988 amendments to that act

mandate sentences of life without parole

for offenders convicted of selling or con-

spiring to sell more than five kilograms of

cocaine or one kilogram of heroin and for

those who have had two or more prior

drug felony convictions.'

0: By 1992. the number of state and local

arrests fin' sale, manufacture and posses-

sion of drugs had decreased 22 percent

from their 1989 peak. then increased

again by 6 percent in 1993."

The emphasis on law enforcement

and incarceration has been coupled with

a steady decline in the proportion of

federal anti-drug funds earmarked for

prevention and treatment.

In fiscal year 1979, 46 percent of the

$873 million federal anti-drug outlay was

devoted to prevention and treatment and

54 percent to law enforcement.'

In fiscal year 1995. :35 percent of

the $12.7 billion federal drug budget was

spent on treatment and prevention. while

65 percent went to law enforcement

and interdiction.'

DRUGS
AND RACE
Law enfOrcement efhirts have not always

becti evenly applied. Federal drug officials

lime described the typical co 'tle user as

2 7



a white male high school graduate livitig UI

a small city' or suburb. The war on drugs.

lwever. has ft wused largely on the DIM a.

urban, mostly minority neighborhoods

where low-level crack dealers operate

openly and in ways that make them more

likely to be caught in local pi thee sweeps.

Studies of drug use patterns by the

U.S. Department of I lealth and !Inman

Services show that African-Americans

comprise 13 percent of all drug users

in the U.S. The FBI reports that they

make up 39 percent of those arrested

for drug ciimes. primarily possession.

In 1990. a NIinnesota judge over-

turned the state's anti-crack law because

it discriminated against African-.kmer-

it ans. The law required a four-year

prison term for a first-time offender

convicted of possessing three grams id'

crack cocaine but allowed probation hir

defendants convicted If possessing the

same amount of powdered cocaine.

The U.S. Sentencing Connilission

reported ill 1995 that whites act omit

for .12 percent of all crack users and

African-.1mericans. IS percent. How-

iiver. Sti percent of those sentenced for

crack offenses are African-American and

just I.1 percent. white. '

There are other indicators that

pet ople of color are disproportimiately

punished hit. drug offenses:

Ninety-two percent of those arrested 14

drug oflenses in New York State in I 4ti9

were African-.1niern.ans

The arrest rates for white juveniles

charged with ding-related crimes

decreased. while those nonwhites

accelerated bv III 2.1 percent a Year

beginning ill 19til until the rates peaked

ii I9S9,

A I 99 report Semen& ing

Pri qv( I dr.o% s (1)11111.111,4in bctween

the treatinew of drunk drisers and drng

users. Drunk drilers are responsible tor

slimmed 22.000 deaths annualk

iii idild.telated total

FEDERAL INMATES
CONVICTED OF
DRUG CRIMES, 1980-1994

II Total sentenced population'

Number convicted of drug crimes

80 '81 82 83 84 85 86 '87 88 89 '90 '91 '92 .93 94-
Does not include federal inmates held in nonfederal facilities, those
in the witness protection program or those awaiting sentencing.

' Numbers as of September 30, 1994.
Source. Federal Bureau of Prisons

9.1.000, 1)rug-related deaths Ill the

'liked States. including those dut: ti

oNerdost. and disease as %%ell as violence

related to the drug trade. total about

21.1100 annualk.

The majoritN of &link ,:tRut's iii

NS hitt: mak', %% thuir

mist. silbstalitidi 11,11 111..111:

11,11Ut'd and typicall%

eiNc. senteni es IllS 1k ing lines. ens('

suspension. sl'IN It and

.111 u11.41 treatment. Altiliou;1)

4

tory sentences for drunk driving hare

bl't'll passed ill many states. -they are

frequentls circutmentet1 due to their

potential impact 1Ilijail livercriwyding.-

according to The Semen( ing Proit et.

People arrested for drug possession.

on the other hand. tend to be lmv-inconle

and African-American or Hispanic.

Defendants are generally charged with

felonies and frequently incarcerated,

drug treatment I. «Insidered

elfecti%t ill l imlbating addit Ulm. it is
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primarily available for middle-class

users, and is in short supply for low-

income offenders.

.* Studies by the U.S. Department of

11ea 1th and Human Services concluded

that while a dightly higher percentage of

African-Americans and I lispanics than

whites currently consume drugs (6.8 per-

cent and 6.2 percent respectively com-

pared to 5.5 percent). the vast majority

of drug users in terms of nunthers of peo-

ple are white (74 percent compared to

1:3 percent African-Americans and 10

percent Ilispanics).

III 1992, 44 percent of the felony

offenders convicted of drug trafficking in

state courts were white: 55 percent were

Aftican-Americans."

THE IMPACT OF
DRUG LAWS
Arrests fbr drug manufacture. possession

and distribution soared over the past

decade. taxing city police departments.

the courts and state and kderal drug

enfigcement agencies. This crackdown

on drug-related crime, however, has had

little impact WI drug use and the drug

trade. Casual drug use has been on the

decline since before the war on drugs was

declared. but hard-core cocaine use has

remained unchanged since 1985. These

frequent cocaine users are believed to be

esponsible for a disproportionate

atm unit of drug-related crime.'

CONVICTIONS

During the mid-1980s. narcotics investi-

gatitms and prosecutotial efforts were

stepped up in jurisdictions across the (min-

try. The combination of rising numbers of

cases and high mnviction rates resulted ill

a significant increase in the proportion of

convicted felons who ait drug olkmlers.

Drug offetulers mei nutted fOr 61.1per-

cent id' all federal prisoners in 199 I. in

cmitrast with 29.5 purcvnt in 19s1 and

25 percent in 1980.1'

* In state courts, the number of esti-

mated drug convictions in 1986 totaled

76,437, or 13.1 percent of all convic-

tions. That number skyrocketed to
280.232 -:31.3 percent of all convic-

tionsby 1992.'"

MORE ..V\D

LONGER PRISON TERMS

The proliferation of mandatory sentenc-

ing laws has greatly increased the number

of incarcerated drug offenders and the

length ofthe terms they are serving. From

1986 to 1991, the number of adults in

prison for drug offenses more than

tripled. These prisot let's accounted for 44

percent of the increase in state prison

populations during this period.' Further-

more, the average time served for federal

drug offenses rose from 21 months in

1985 to 33 months in 1992."

The nation's drug laws may also

result in the imprisonment of more

minor dealers and addicts for longer

periods of' time. A study of the impact

of New Yorks drug laws conducted by

the Correctional . ssociation of New

York found that major dealers of'ten

avoid prison terms by plea bargaining

their sentences in exchange for infOr-

numb ni needed by law enforcement offi-

cials. On the opposite end of the
spectrum. minor dealers. lacking valu-

able contacts and infrmation, have little

to barglin with and frequently face

mandatt rv minimum sentences lit five

years to life in prison.''

CRIME AND
ADDICTION
'Illy number of crimes committed

.111(1 W11111111 svlrile 1111(kr the 11111111:11(T of

drugs .itul the iwrcentage of ilhnide,s

who enter prison %ith drug problems also

have grown. l'oun 1986 tt) 1991. the pet-
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centage of inmates who were regular

cocaine users went from 22 to 36 per-

cent." In addition, the National Institute

ofJustice found that in 1992, the number

of arrestees who tested positive for drugs

in a sampling of 24 major cities ranged

from 47 percent in Phoenix to 78 percent

in Philadelphia.'

In 1991. the General Accounting

Office reported that there were drug

treatment slots for less than 20 percent

oldie estimated 500.000 state prison-

ers who were considered to have been

drug addicts at the time of arrest. The

federal prison system housed 27.000

prisoners who were believed to have

moderate or severe addictions: only

364 of' those inmates enrolled volun-

tarily in intensive residential treatment

programs. although space was available

for twice that number.'

DRUGS
11NS1DE
PRISONS
Drugs have fOund an open road into pris-

ons across the nation as the war against

them has packed the corrections system

with dealers and users. Inmates in many

institutions maintain their addictions

with the help of corrupt prison employ-

ees and visitors who use extreme tech-

niques to smuggle small quantities of'

drugs to pristmers.

Between 1990 and 1995. 26 prison

employees. ninging from guards to cooks.

were charged with smuggling drugs into

New York's Rikers

.1 report issued by the state auditor

of Mississippi in February 1995 on the

drug 'trade at the Sunflower County

State Prisomti revealed that there was such

iii abondance ohlrugs on the inside

that inmates were dealing them Ii
1111.'11110,1de.

The Ilse Id' drum.,s ni pristms largely
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goes unprosecuted because the quanti-

ties found are often small relative to the

aminints fbund on the street.

THE
FALLOUT
The war on drugs is sending great num-

bers of drug users and sellers to prison,

and statistics show disproportionate arrest

and c(inviction rates of poor. urban resi-

dents who are relativeiy low-level ofkild-

ers. Peter Reuter. a former director of' the

Drug Policy Research Center at R.AND.
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A CO
OF SA

viNTUUM
OTIONS

MYTH
The only effective punishment for an offender is imprisonment.

FA C T
Imprisonment punishes lawbreakers. It can also take a toll on the taxpayers who

must support the construction and operation of correctional facilities. In the inter-

est of public safety, citizens generally are willing to pay for prisons to protect soci-

ety from violent offenders. But other, nonincarcerative punishments can be

effective with nonviolent, low-risk offenders. Unlike prison, many of these com-

munity-based programs emphasize restitution to victims and rehabilitation of

offenders. These sanctions can be demanding and restrictive, and they force

offenders to be accountable fbr their actions. They also are generally far less expen-

sive than prisons.

34
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PROBATION
Offender reports to

probation officer

periodically,

depending on the

offense sometimes as

frequently as several

times a month or as

infrequently as

once a year.
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ESCALATING PUNISHMENTS
TO FIT THE CRIME
This list includes generalized descriptions of

many of the sentencing options that are in use

in jurisdictions across the country.

INTENSIVE
SUPERVISION
PROBATION
Offender sees

probadon officer

three to five times

a week. Probation

officer also makes

unscheduled visits
to offender's home

or workplace.

RESTITUTION
AND FINES
Used alone or in

conjunction with
probation or
intensive supervision

and requires regular

payments to crime

victims or to the

courts.

COMMUNITY
SERVICE
Used alone or in

conjunction with
probation or
intensive supervision

and requires
completion of set

number of hours
of work in and for

the community.

SUBSTANCE
ABUSE
TREATMENT
Evaluation and

referral services

provided by private

outside agencies and

used alone or in

conjunction with

either simple

probation or
intensive

supervision.



DAY
REPORTING
Clients report to a
central location every

day where they file a

daily schedule with
their supervision

officer showing how

each hour will be

spentat work, in
class, at support

group meetings, etc.

*HOUSE
ARREST ANT)
ELECTRONIC
MONITORING
Used in conjunction
with intensive

supervision and
restricts offender

to home except when
at work, school

or treatment.

MN=
HALFWAY
HOUSE
Residential settings

for selected inmates

as a supplement to
probation for those
completing prison

programs and for

Lome probation

or parole violators.

Usually coupled with

community service

work and/or
substance abuse

treatment.

BOOT CAMP
Rigorous military-

style regimen for

younger effenders,

designed to

accelerate

punishment
while instilling

discipline, often

with an educational
component..

11111.1111111

PRISONS
AND JAILS
More serious
offenders serve their

terms at state or

federal prisons, while

county jails are

usually designed

to hold inmates for

shorter periods.



Increasingly, advocates for more

effective sentencing practices are

calling for a range or continuum of

punishment options that provides

graduated levels of supervision and

harshness. Simple probation is at One

end. traditional incarceration at the other.

and a variety of community-based sanc-

tions, such as work release, electronic

monitoring and community service,

bridge the middle ground.

Using a sentencing scheme of this

sort enables authorities to maintain

expensive prison cells to incapacitate

viilent criminals. At the same time, less

restrictive community-based treatment

programs and restitution-focused
sentences [mulish nonvii,lent olktiders.

while teaching them accountability for

their actions and heightening their

chances for rehabilitation. An expand-

ed range of sentencing options gives

judges greater latitude to exercise discre-

tion in selecting punishments that noire

closely fit the circumstances of the crime

and the ofklider. The approach treats

pritonis as the backstop. rather than the

backbone. of the corrections system.

Intermediate sanctions are most

I dien used fiir offenders who are cImsid-

ered nonviolent and low-risk. Such

punishments usually require the offend-

er to lead a productive life in the
community by finding work. doing

unpaid comniunity service. learning

new skills. paying restitution to victims.

enrolling in a treatment or educational

program or all oldie above.

Although '25 states have passed

community corrections laws and Many

others have created various kinds of

intermediate sanctions between proba-

tion and prison. such punishments are

not vet being used for a large number

of offenders in the United States.'

According to a national census

conducted by the Bureau of justice

Statistics. there were 69X.570 inmates
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housed in state and kderal confinement

facilities in 1990. yet only 17,079

offenders serving their sentence in

community-based facilities that regu-

larly permit ofknders to leave the

premises on work or study release, or

to participate in other outside programs.'

COSTS OF
INTERMEDIATE
PUNISHMENTS
Annual costs fOr the various sanctions

available within the continuum of inter-

mediate punishnients vary from county

to county and state to state. Ill virtually

all cases. the cost of alternative sanctions

is lower than incarceration,

A 1994 survey of programs in Colo-

rado, North Carolina. Ohio and Virginia

found the following average annual

costs of operations (exclusive of capi-

tal ('onstructit m) pet participant in these

states: probatiini. $869; intensive super-

visi)n. $2.292: community service.

$2.759; day reporting. $2.781; house

arrest. $402; electronic monitoring.

$2.011: halfway house. $12.494; boot

camp. $2:3.707: jail. $14.363. and

prison. $17.794,

Boot camps combine the cost of

incarceration with additional services

such as education. job readiness skills,

drug treatment and others, When

economies are realized. they usually

result from the shortened length of stay

in boot camps on average six months

ur ICY+.

The costs of community-based

sanctions ore reduced fiirther through

the collection of various supervision

fees from participating offenders. In

federal lialfWay houses. for instance.

offenders pay 25 percent id' their gross

weekly earnings to the go% ernment. Thu

Fedet al Bureau of Prisons collected

more than $27.1 million in such fees
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over a recent three-year period.'

To establish effective intermediate

punishment programs the kind that

can be strictly enkrced jurisdictions

must be prepared to make the neces-

sary. initial financial investments. These

outlays delay the realization of the cost-

saving benefits but help to ensure the

long-term viability of the program.

GENERAL
SENTENCING
OPTIONS
The administrative structure of alterna-

tive sanctions is at the discretion of the

local government or courts and some-

times varies considerably among difkrent

jurisdictions. 'rile pri %rams can be oper-

ated. for example. by the probation

departments or by private agencies which

report to the courts.

The number of programs and their

official titles also vary widely depend-

ing on the needs and resources of the

local government. Most programs enact

harsh consequences for non-compliance

with the terms of the sentence. some-

times including jail or prison sentences.

The following section provides a

descriptive, although not exhaustive.

list of available sanctions.

BASIC
PROBATION
('.urrently, the nuist widely used commit-

nity-based punishment in the United

States is probation. in which all offender

lives at home. but receives snme outsnle

inonitoring such as meeting with a super-

visor a specified number of times per

inimth ir keeping a log ofdaily activities.

First-time. nonviolent offenders often

receive probation. which may last up to

three years fOr a misdemeanor and live
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years or more for a felony conviction.

In 1993, about 58 percent of the con-

victed offenders under the supervision

of the justice system were on some form

of probation.'

4, Approximately 2.8 million offenders

were on probation in 1993, compared to

1.3 million in prisons and jails.'

The enormous growth of the proba-

tion population-154 percent from

1980 to 1993has outpaced available

rates of felons on probation from 1986

to 1989:

* More than half-57 percent of a ran-

dom sample of 79,000 probationershad

not been rearrested within three years.'"

* The vast majority of those who were

rearrested were charged with property or

public order offenses."

About 8.5 percent of the 43 percent

who were rearrested were arrested for

violent crimes (murder/non-negligent

By 1990, one or more!,urisdictions

in every state had implemented ISP

programs, primarily for property offend-

ers, yet the effectiveness and the cost

savings from the programs have varied

widely depending on how they have

been structured and administered. Early

evaluations of an ISP program operat-

ed by the Georgia Department of Cor-

rections concluded that the program had

both lowered recidivism rates and prison

resources.' Nationwide, as of 1990,

probation and parole got only 11 cents

of every criminal justice dollar, accord-

ing to the Bureau of Justice Statistics.'

Probation officers handle large case-

loadson average 118 per officer in

994"leaving them limited time to

track or supervise offenders, let alone

link them with the servic.!s many need.

In a sense, basic probatim offices are

as crowded as prisons. Reporter

Stephen Labaton wrote in the A't

Times. -Despite the condition 3 in

probation departments. lawmakers and

federal and state officials sav it is moro

politically attractive to seek resources

prosecutorsjudges and primms than

to seem 'soft on crime' b y proposing

more support fi n- pritbation,-

A 1992 Justice Department report

revealed these facts about recidivism

manslaughter, rape, robbery, or aggra-

vated assault)."

INTENSIVE
SUPERVISION
PROBATION (ISP)
This sanction allows offenders to live at

home, but under relatively severe restric-

tions. Offenders in ISP programs usually'

are required to perform community ser-

vice. attend school or treatment pro-

grams, work, meet w ith a probation

officer (or team of two officers) as often as

five times a week. and submit to curfews.

employment checks nd tests for drug

and alcohol use. In contrast to regular

probaMm. the average casek lin I for these

programs in I 994 was 29. according to

the Criminal Justice Institute."

admissions." But a study of 14 juris-

dictions across the country, sponsored

by the Department of Justice and

conducted by RAND, indicated that ISP

on average had not reduced the total cost

of correctional services, in part because

the offenders targeted for participation

would not have drawn significant prison

time. The s' idy also showed that the

programs generally did not reduce

recidivism, but that recidivism among

ISP participants was more often related

to technical violations of the demand-

ing conditions of intensive probation

than to new crimes. And those techni-

cal violations were more often caught

because of the increased supervision.''

Other evaluations have shown that

some carefully designed and managed

intensive supervision programs yield

better-than-average results. In Florida.
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for example, corrections officials found

that they could spend a fraction of what

it costs to send 10 offender to pri.on by

imposing a community penalty instead.

An evaluation of their 1SP program,

called the Florida Community Control

Program (FCCP),,..; ncluded that grad-

uates commit new crimes at a lower rate

than a comparable group of offenders

released from prison.'

This study, by the National Council

on Crime and Delinquency, further

revealed that FCCP saved the state

$2,750 per offender, even after hidden

costs of intensive supervision were taken

into account. The first of these hidden

costs is the financial burden of sanc-

tions usually prison or jail time
imposed on participants who violate the

conditions of the program. The second

is the cost of "widening the net"

tial number of participants would have

received appreciable prison time and

the use of a range of responses to tech-

nical violations so as to limit the use of

incarceration when violations occur.

RESTITUTION
AND FINES
Monetary penalties involve either restitu-

tion, which requires the offender to com-

pensate his or her victim; or fines, in

which a set amount is paid to the courts;

or both. Usually, the amount is based

on the crime and, in some jurisdictions,

also on the offender's ability to pay.

Restitution is paid to the victim either

directly or through state and federal vic-

tim compensation funds. The aim of this

penalty is to compensate victims for their

sentence on the offender, addressing the

concern that fines are unduly harsh on

poor offenders and permit affluent

offenders easily to buy their way out of

more punitive sanctions.

The Vera Institute of Justice has

been developing the day fine concept

in this country. Judges in Phoenix now

use FARE (Financial Assessment Relat-

ed to Employability) Probation, a form

of a day fine, as an alternative to tradi-

tional probation in felony cases involv-

ing low-risk offenders. Under a FARE

Probation sentence, a certain number

of units are assigned to a particular

offense on the basis of its seriousness-

30 units for credit card forgery, for

example, or 160 units for a burglary.

Each unit is then transferred into a

dollar amount based on the offender's

income. The penalty amounts have

providing a higher. more expulsive

level of supervision for offenders who

proLibly would have been sentenced to

regula r probation.'

TI e study's estimate of the financial

benefits of FCCP is conservative:

researchers did not take into account

the supervision fees paid by the offend-

ers in the program or the victim resti-

tution, taxes and child support paid

because the offenders were able to

hold t.losvn a job while participating

in the program.'"

Titgether, these studies suggest that

reaping the full benefits Of ISP requires

careful targeting to assure that a st thstan-
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losses, while teaching offenders financial

responsibility. Restitution and fines are

sometimes coupled with another penalty,

such as probation, community service

or treatment.

DAY FINES

Many European countries use fines more

frequently than the United States, often

as the scle punishment for specific

crimes. Germany, for example. has used

day fines --in which the amount of the

fine is determined according to the

offender's daily income- as a penalty for

as many as 82 percent of adult offenders.'''

In essence, day fines attempt to

equalize the financial impact of the

39

ranged from $180 for a laborer with six

children convicted of making a false

statement in an unemployment claim to

a $22,000 fine for a restaurant owner

convicted of money-laundering.'"

VICTIM-OFFENDER
MEDIATION
Restitution is sometimes coupled with

victim-offender mediation programs,

which have emerged in the past two

decades across the United States and

Europe. These programs allow victims to

meet face to face with the offender in the

presence of a trained mediator to negriti-

ate a fair restitution agreement. A 1992

study, conducted by the Minnesota
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Citizens Council on Crime andJustice

in cooperation with the University
of Minnesota, reportod that approxi-

mately 100 such programs exist in the

United States. Surveying programs in

Albuquerque, Austin, Minneapolis, St.

Paul and San Francisco, researchers

found that 79 percent of the victims and

87 percent of the offenders who partic-

ipate expressed satisfaction with the

results of the mediation process. The

restitution was paid in fi.tll in 81 percent

of the mediated cases, compared to 58

percent of the caaes ordered by the courts

without mediation. Furthermore, victims

generally noted a significant reduction of

personal anxiety and fear."

COMMUNITY
SERVICE
Community service can be used alone or

with other penalties and services, includ-

ing treatment for substance abuse, restitu-

tion or probation. Offenders in community

service programs are usually assigned to

work for government or private nonprofit

agencies; they paint churches, maintain

parks, collect roadside trash and renovate

schools and nursing homes.

Community service programs began

in 1966 in Alameda County, California,

when municipal court judges decided

to sentence certain traffic offenders to

periods of unpaid labor. By the late

1980s, some form of community service

sanction was in use in all 50 states." The

Bureau of justice Statistics estimates

conservatively that 6 percent of all felons

nationally are sentenced to perform

Lommunity service, often in conjunction

with other sanctions." Washington State

has probably made the most extensive

use of the concept: one-third of its
convicted felons receive sentences that

involve community service."

The Vera Institute offustice in New

York City developed one of the best-

monitored and evaluated community

service programs in the country. Its

Community Service Sentencing Project,

now run by the Center for Alternative

Sentencing and Employment Services

(CASES), works with offenders convict-

ed of misdemeanors who would other-

wise receive jail sentences ranging from

15 days to six months. Over a two-week

period, offenders perform 70 hours of

supervised community service. Since

the program began in 1979, approx i-

mately 18,000 offenders have partic-

ipated. In fiscal year 1994, 1,809
offenders were sentenced to the

program with a completion rate of 65

percent. Those who do not complete

the program are resentenced following

a report from CASES."

SUBSTANCE ABL SE
TREATMENT
Judges are often left with prison as their

only sentencing option for nonviolent

offenders who have substance abuse

problems. Some prisons have the

resources to provide the treatment ser-

vices that are needed, but most do not.

Intermediate sanctions, however, can

,uple close supervision with cost-effec-

tive treatment outside of prison.

Residential treatment costs can vary

widely. In Nev.' York State in 1993. resi-

dential treatmeut cost an average of

$16,000 compared with imprisonment

at $25,695;" in California, 1'1 iidential

treatment and imprisonmer. costs are

about the same, $22.40P ..,id $21,800.

respectively.'

Treatment programs outside prison

walls take a variety of forms and are

located at (liNrent points in the justice

system. A recent study by RANI)
conclud-d that drug treatment pro-
grams are seven times more cost-elkc-
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tive in reducing cocaine consumption

than other initiatives aimed at control-

ling the supply of available drugs and

could reduce cocaine consumption by

a third if extended to all heavy users."

The Drug Treatment Alternative to

Prison (DTAP) progran, initiated by

the Brooklyn, New Yurk r.)uict Attor-

ney's office, targets nonviolent defen-

dants in criminal drug cases charged

with a second felony offense who,
because of a New York State mandato-

ry sentencing law, would be sent to

prison if convicted. These pretrial
defendants are given the option to enter

residential treatment centers. If they

successfully complete the program, the

DA's office dismisses th t. charges and

the offender avoids a prison sentence.

As of early 1995, the program
achieved a 60 percent retention rate

a level considered significant because

retention is the best predictor of success

in treatment. Of the participants who

had been released for at least six months

after completing the program, only 12

percent had been rearrested, compared

to 40 percent for a comparable group

that had been incarcerated without
receiving substantial treatment. Those

who do not complete the program are

returned to court where prosecution

resumes, making them ineligible for the

DTAP Program."

Foster Cook, assistant professor of

psychiatry and director of substance

abuse services and research at the Univer-

sity of Alabama at Birmingham. explains.

"A number of studies have shown that

resistant clients who are ordered by the

court to enter drug treatment programs

do as well as people who walk in and say.

'Please help me: This is because court

intervention creates carrots and sticks

that the treatment provider can use to

increase length of stay. and length of stay

in treatment programs is a chief factor

determining success.-
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STATES WITH COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS LEGISLATION

er:

Other programs like El Rio in the

South Bronx treat addicts in an inten-

sive out-patient center located in their

Own community as an alternative to

pretrial detention or itwaneration. Some

substance abuse experts favor commu-

nity-based programs because they

promote the development of ()ping

skills that figestall relapse once the client

has graduated from the program. Clients

spend an average of six months at El Rio.

working with staffand peers on 1 wercome

ponblems that feed their addicti( nn: they

also learn new skilk. undergo frequ,nt

drug testing. participate in a variety 1)1

group activitnes and receive M(115.1(111;11-

i/ed counseling and actirtincttirc for

demxifii :Mon and sobriety maintenance.

JAM' ARY 1994

T\J

Connecticut

Note: A number of other states have some form of community corrections policy
or have initiated structured programs under existing administrative mechanisms.

Source: National Committee on Community Corrections

It is difficult to maintain sobriety

once one completes either out-patient

or residential treatment. Relapse is

increasingl, viewed as a natural part of

the recovery process and more amid m ire

attention is being paid to handling

relapses. Howard Isenberg. director of'

the North East Treatment Center. a

program that works with (offenders on

an out-patient basis in Wilmingthn.

Delaware. 111 itus. -.A.ppropriate measures

of treatment success do not rely on a

one-dimensional crite6m like sobriety

rate. They ktuk It thu levc1 of function-

ing a variety ttl areas. imluding life

management skills. employability. ain;1.

itv to meet commitments ;111,1 to create

and maintain personal relationships that

support recovery. By these kinds of

measures. Sfi percent of the people who

complete our program are successful in

improving their level of functioning and

achieving sustained recovery:

DRUG
COI RTS
.1 relatively new. but rapiony growing.

intermediate sanction is provided

through drug courts. which were estab-

lished in the Lae I 9S0s. Development of

these courts proceeded twin diver-

gent tracks: in some instances the eourts

wi re designed to speed up processing of

the increasizig number tifdrug cascs: the

41
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other approach to drug courts sought to

provide incentives for offenders to enter

treatment programs.

Court ofikials in Miami established

the first such treatment court in 1989.

with at least 20 additional jurisdictions

setting up similar models by 199:3.1' he

programs generally involve having drug-

addicted offenders enter treatment

either through diversion from fOrmal

court processing or upon acceptance

of a guilty plea. judicial oversight of

the treatment process is a key element

of these programs. as is the collabora-

tive relationship established among

the judge. prosecutor. defense attorney

anti community.

During an 18-month period, two-

thirds of drug court defendants in

the Miami program avoided arrest.

compared to half of those offenders

yy hose cases were not handled by the

drug court."

SEX
OFFENDER
TRE am ENT
Programs for sex &tillers have bet:0111e

better targeted and more sophisticated in

recent years."I'ypically. treatment involves

group therapy. individual counseling and

inmate support groups. Less frequently

provided are medical treatment. physio-

logical assessment. behavioral therapy

and other measures.

Because sex offenses cover a broad

range from exhibitionists and -peep-

ing Tans- to violent sexual aggressors.

effective treatment strategies must be

tailored to the needs of the .diender.

About SO percent oldie prngrams are

offered outside prison. working with

newly released offenders as well as with

elients who ,..iimmitted nonviolent sex

offenses and were not imprisoned.

stx nfirifilers tieing Heated vvhile

incarcerated are segregated from the

general imnate populatitin by 17 pristm

systems."

A 1994 survey by Tlie Safer Society

Program and Press in Vermont. a

referral service for sex offenders and

their victims. identified 1.784 treat-

ment programs nationwide." Of these

programs, 309 were residential and

1.475. community-based. Programs

were either private, court-sponsored or

community run.

Many psycludogists believe that most

sex offenders. like alcoholics. can be reha-

bilitated but not cured and support

probation fOr life-as a way of enfOrcing

post-prison supervision and counseling.

In an attempt to control sex offenders

once they are released from prison, a

number of states have introduced laws

requiring community notification when

sex offenders move into a neighborhood.

These laws have been dubbed -Megan's

laws- for a New ,Jersey child who was

raped anti killed by a sex offender who

had completed his sentence.

A 199:3 analysis of sex offender treat-

ment. presented to the Association fOr

the l'reatment of Sexual Abusers by Dr.

Margaret A. .Mexander. clinical direc-

tor of the Wiscoin;in Sex Offender

Treatment Program. examined out-

comes of 68 studies. She found that

recidivism of treated offenders was 10.9

percet a versus 18.5 percent fOr untreat-

ed off'enders. Additionally. she report-

cd that offenders ti eated with relapse

prevention intervention, an emerging

treatment pru gram. in combination with

either behavioral or group treatment

had recidivism rates of percent

compared with I 3.1 pertent of others

who eceived just tilt' combination Id

behavioral and group therapy..

'File programs with the lowest

uccidiistn rates pro% ide

intensive treatment and ongoing
Ser1IUCS 11116.11 !It:AIM:III IS
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completed, according to Fay Honey

Knopp, fOunder and former director of

the Safer Society Program.

Imi 1992, 26 prison systems report-

ed making recent changes in their

handling of sex offenders, including:

requiring treatment programs that fol-

low a continuum from pre-treatment.

through treatment to community after-

care: starting special programs fOr female

offenders; officer training; mandatory.

treatment for certain offenders; and

emphasis on relapse prevention and

victims concerns.' By mid-1995. how-

ever. budgetary constraints and the

nationwide trend toward tougher sen-

tences led to elimination or reductions

iii flinding fOr sex offender therapy in a

growing number of' states including

Virginia. Alabama. Oregon. Florida and

Massachusetts.''

Dr. Alexander notes: -The move to

terminate fUnding fOr sex offender treat-

ment is premature given that we are

seeing some positive trends in treatment

versus no treatment data, and we need

to put inure money instead into exam-

ining what is working.-

DAY
REPORTING
Day reporting centers typically require

iiffenders to report every day to a centr,d

location where they file a daily schedule

with their supervision officer. showing I mw

each hour will be spent at work. in class.

at support group meetings. etc. "lie con-

cept was first de% eloped > ( ;real Britain

aml began to appear in the I 'nited States

in the mid-1980s. BV 1994. more than 50

programs were operating in 20 states.'

Day reporting programs differ from

state to state. Some centers refer clients

ti serv it u agencies; others provide

services directly. Some focus on moni-

toring: others emphasize support.
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* The Metropolitan Day Reporting

Center run by the Crime and Justice

Foundation in Massac!tusetts requires

participants to obey a curfew, perform

community service and undergo drug

testing twice a week. Participants check

into the center in person once a day and

telephone periodically. They are respon-

sible for following a full-time schedule

that includes a combination of work,

school and substance abuse or mental

health treatment.'"

* The Day Reporting Center operated

by the Cook County sheriff's department

in Illinois incorporates AIDS prevention,

stress management and nutritional edu-

cation in its program.'

HOUSE
ARREST AND
ELECTRONIC
MONITORING
An offender sentenced to house arrest

must spend all or most of the day at

home. Compliance is enfiirced in some

states by requiring the offender to wear a

House arrest programs are operat-

ing throughout the United States:

* The National Institute for Justice

reported that a daily average of more thati

45,000 offenders in all 50 states were

electronically monitored in 199'2, up from

just 95 in 1986."

* In 1995, Florida had 14,041 offend-

ers under house arrest, many of whom

were electronically monitored. "

NONPRISON
RESIDENTIAL
PROGRAMS
Many states have experimented with res-

idential programs, designed to put

offenders in structured settings, such as

halfway houses, which allow them to leave

the premises for work or other approved

activities like drug treatment.

One residential model that has been

widely adopted throughout thc country

is the restitution center. First developed

in Wisconsin and Minnesota, restitution

centers control and provide support for

residents, who must pay victim restitu-

ships with judges and the local business

community. "Work, education and

community are the foundation of this

program," says the former director of

the Center, James Fletcher.

Residents work eight hours a day, take

care of all the Center's maintenance,

perform community service on week-

ends, attend classes or counseling ses-

sions in the evening and submit to regular

drug testing. They also participate in

sports tournaments and organize food

and clothing drives. Residents are con-

sidered valuable workers by area busi-

nesses, and the program has faced

virtually no resistance from its neighbors.

BOOT
CAMPS
Offenders sentenced to boot camps live in

military-style barracks and undergo rigor-

ous physical and behavioral training for

three to six months. Boot camps are gen-

erally reserved for first-time offenders in

their late teens or early twenties who are

viewed as more open to changing their atti-

small transmitter on the wrist or ankle,

which sends electronic signals to moni-

toring units. House arrest can stand alone

as a sancti(m or can be coupled with fines

and other obligations the term d the sen-

tence can range from several days to sev-

eral years in duration.

4 0

tion and child support out of earnings

from working in the community.

The Griffin Diversion Center. estab-

lisheu in the early 1970s in Griffin.

Ceorgia earned high praise from the

community. in part because the direc-

tor and staff aggressively built relation-

4 3

tirdes and behavior than are older offend-

ers. These highly regimented programs

are designed to give offenders a sense of

responsibility and accomplishment while

nnproving self-discipline. Originated in

1983 in Georgia and Oklahoma, boot

camps for adult offenders are now run

SEEKING JUSTICE



by more than 30 states and the Federal

Bureau of Prisons. Other camps have been

opened for juvenile offenders."

Some corrections experts argue that

boot camps are unable to sustain a last-

ing impact because they do not go far

enough in meeting the needs of offend-

ers, and rearrest rates of boot camp

graduates are similar to those of former

inmates." Research shows that boot

camps are more effective if some form

of after-care service is included in
the program.

"If an offender can't read, write and

is drug-involved," argues Dale Parent,

a senior analyst for Abt Associates in

Cambridge, "sending him to a 90-day

boot camp that ,.loes not address his job

or literacy needs will only have a short-

term effect, if any, on his behavior."

Most boot camps are used as an

alternative to prison or probation, hut

in New York State, felony offenders

imprisoned for the first time are some-

times targeted for participation in
"shock incarceration camps." In these

camps, a military regimen is combined

with substance abuse counseling, high

school equivalelicy classes and commu-

nity service. Men and women speed up

their release from custody by success-

fully completing the program. Upon

completion, offenders are required to

participate in an intensive six-month

after-care program that provides them

with a job, helps them stay employed.

and improves their chalices of success

after release.

CLIENT-SPECIFIC
PLANNING
Developed in I 980 by the National Center

on Institutions and Alternatives (NCIA).

client-specific plann'ing, sometimes called

defense-based sentencing. eniphiys inde

pendent sentencing specialists who

provide judges with a recommended plan

for sentencing individual offenders. The

plan includes background profiles describ-

ing the offender's family history, education,

employment, financial responsibilities,

potential for meeting the demands of a

community-based punishment plan in lieu

of incarceration, and any other appropri-

ate mitigating circumstances. Based on

that information, the sentencing specialist

recommends a penalty for the offender that

may include probation, drug or alcohol

treatment, employment, payment of resti-

tution to the victim or a variety of other

special conditions, as well as prison time.

The judge may adopt, alter or turn down

the proposal.

Effective client-specific planning is

dependent on the availability of commu-

nity resources such as employment train-

ing, job banks, treatment and third-party

supervision programsservices needed

to enforce the judge's sentence and stim-

ulate behavioral change on the part of

the offender. Most communities (even

many rural areas) have such resources,

but are unaware that they could be used

to help offenders. One advantage of

client-specific planning is that it tends

to link the community with the courts

and promote reintegration of offenders.

A 1994 survey by The Sentencing

Project documented more than 200

client-specific planning programs oper-

ating in 37 states, handling over 22,000

cases per year." A 1992 review of 16

programs found that on average. 70

percent of their sentencing recommen-

dations were accepted in full or in part

by the courts."

THE VALUE OF
INTERMEDIATE
SANCTIONS
The unprecedented growth in the

natic prisi 01 impulation has placed a
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heavy economic burden on taxpayers, in

terms of both the fiscal cost of building,

maintaining and operating prisons and

jails and the human cost of an offender's

lost potential and the destabilized fami-

lies that are left behind. In addition, over-

crowded prisons are hard to manage and

invite disorder and even riot. Intermedi-

ate sanctions are a valuable resource to

lessen these problems. Moreover, they

provide a means for offenders who are not

dangerous to repay their victims and their

communities. Intermediate sanctions also

promote rehabilitationwhich most cit-

izens want, but most prisons are no longer

able to provideand the reintegration of

the offender into the community. And

once the programs are in place, they do

this at a comparatively low cost.

High quality 'sanctions must be
thoughtfully conceived, effectively target-

ed, well-planned and well-staffed.
Although they can be less expensive than

prison, they should not be done cheap-

ly. The task has the added complexities

of controlling behavior in the less restric-

tive setting of the community.

Incarceration is appropriate for
offenders who endanger the communi-

ty. Finding the space to incarcerate them,

however, can be problematic, since pris-

ons have been filled with offenders for

whom intermediate sanctions may
provide a reasonable and effective fbrm

of punishment. Increasingly, even in

a period of inflamed public opinion

about crime. citizens at-, embracing the

concept of punishments witln int pris-

ons for nonviolent offenders. This
approach saves prison resources for

violent and career oll'enders. (See ( :hap-

ter 7. What the Public Th ink i)
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WHAT TII PUBLIC
TH KS

MYTH
The public increasingly favors "lock-'em-up" solutions to crime.

FA C
Americans have become more and more concerned about the problem of crime,

and increased incarceration often seems like a solution. But studies have shown

that when the public is made aware of the possible range of punishments, and given

infbrmation about how and with whom they are used, they support alternatives

to incarcerationincluding punishments administered in the communityfor

offenders considered nonviolent and low-risk.
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htitoughout the past de-

cade. public opinion

studies have portrayed

a citizenry that is more

fearful of crime hut less punitive than

many political leaders believe. inter-

estingly. two centuries after the Penn-

sylvania Quakers invented the concept

of prisons as places where riminals

might come to grips with their wrong-

du )ings. studies show the American pub-

lic still holds rehabilitation as a primary

goal of criminal.justice.

SIX-Ulundi ending

JanuarY I 991. a \VashIligt"" Post/AM:
Net% s poll showed that ..1merican1, who

listed crime as the natiou's numher piiu

IIWITaSed from 5 percent to ii

percent. Still other survo respondents

perceive that crime is increasing and

public safety is threatened. yet inajori-

ties report that they -feel safe- in their

own communities. They consistently

support treatment tor drug-addicted

Gifenders.and a number if suidies imli-

cate public preference for strict forms

lifeommunity-based san(tions instead

of prison foi offenders who aR. not a

threat to the public's safety.

Findings from a :diet\ Idlest:arch-

ers arc summarized here.

1 NITLI) ST \I ES. 1 99 1

11,In A1,1,1/111,1% 1.0,14 pit 1),";.4

I'll/P/i Ill. et lin I Ionnl 11111.1 V 11,111110 I ol III

fi P 1). 1 In I Ile le to 11 Isse,o,/,, II, 1), u.L;

.1i Ini t11,n nil 091 Sell re 1

1,1 1 ,1111? .1rier rrei

\II Ft than d 111191 If Ault, 5,t11(1

sputid threeltiarters III anti-drug fund-

ing 1111 pie% ention. I du( :Mon and treat-

iiit.ilt. \slide 80 percent 5 ould spend at

It'ds111.111tIII 114,1 pup,. 1,11Ills WIC-11111d

If rtllti al .1111i III 111191111V, I, I IllIlIlliS

NI41'1111M tlit,t ar('a...)

rilis -thit t lit \illl Ill oils Ill-

t dial ihuii.. lisc IS 111..1 1 Iii !midi,

iii althi pilddcill 111411 a

1.14)111cm and I "Idtl I It httiti handled
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through preventium atul treatment.

OREGON 1995
01(144 a fah leidt .51111,0 I online 11, d lts 1)01114

Rev rink :I.ssin.inte.s 111111111 ing if i,t IM.ny grinup

si iiIliis (111(1 a ft lepholle Pllrl'ey 11) aell111%);

After learning that alternative pun-

ishments arc less r.istrictive than incar-

eeration and thL:t in many CLISCS

offenders in the progoiams are in the

communities instead of behind bars.

92 percent of Oregonians favored diem

for nonviolent offenders.

Eighty-eight percent favored manda-

tory treatment for offenders with alctolud

or drug problems.

Ninety-six percent favored restitution

or nonviolent id:tillers. where offenders

must pay back the victims of their crime.

and boot camps. where offenders get up

earl... work hard all day and have the

opportunity to get a (;E!) or job training.

Ninety-seven percent favored conimunitv

service fur whcry

offenders perli services such

:is litter pickup to repay the (111MM:11.11y.

\ ITI.; I ) \TES. 1 99
111're1ll II pUlpit ipettiol'id /9

11-111.. (1 1.37 In pion 71.1101I n1 In

iIt( ,Intt

PrIs9II a rdeli, intuit .itet1 that 50

pert ent un the offentleirs tinder their

stpervision 5eulthd hut ui, 1

SIR:R.1\ .11.1V1l'asCli.

l'iftv -eight percent tokvartletis Iippuscd

mandator\ minimum stintences fior tIrtig

4,1ft:inlet's .intl 92 percent supported

tticati:r use ofaltertiatiles inearctitatii on.

'hi fight it nit. 71 pet( tilt lit 5%.italcils

supported impto%itig puldit hol ils.

pelt ent 1,15.111i1 incr('asing job tu-

nnies antl 5 I pert ent anted Iiingel sen-

tem es flit 5 indent oflentlets.

I 1 1)1 81 I IN, 1991

Ifii M el 1901 011111 11 1 cluilr,11 oleo el p 1/111 IlfI

S/e OH le 1 Ill Mr lir leur I 1 Ir

ell nor 1 I I,1)

St'5 (Alt% -11111'(' It'll tilt III thl rS(' sl

Ill II I 111111 as the tiiindu I Out prohlem
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facing I hmstonians. Up from .51 percent

in 1 993 and 9 percent in 1987. Mean-

while. the incidence ofreported crimes in

limston hit a I 0-vear low in 1993.

Despite their kar lifetime. when asked

how corrections spending should be

directed to effectively retinue crime. 5ti

percent of the Houstonians surveyed

favored spending corrections dollars to

reduce poverty mid keep young peI q de in

schu Iol. compared to 38 percent who said

the money should be spent to send crim-

inals to prison fior long periods of time.

\81 IA .1 NIA, 1992..

1 \\\ ABE, 1991:

NI) .11..0 1, Vi A, 1988
Ircm ranicInlv that wide 111 .11..4

grolip (1 40/ I d Pen11.5.111II MU ill

1992. .132 1 yr, ni !)uIapI'I/1 Ill 1991

(Jull .1221 ilthr Ppm mu 111 1988. con-

am it (1 19 I lir il neln Fonmla firm el

.Ve it ilk Ci11):

pcnityds atui.u. 1),jaw,ave and

bania. a majority of participants chose

pi :soli for violent offenders CVCII when

alternatives %sere available.

.\ fter learning abotit the availability Ill

a clear majority

in :ill three states favored notiprison sanc-

Moils for non% iolent offenders.

Figlity-six percent of the Pennsylva-

nians. 89 percent ()Utile 1)elasvareans and

90 percent of the .Alabailla participants

believed alternatives gas e.judges -the flex

ibilitv tui make the punishment fit the

crime:*

SixtY-six Per( tIlt "I. tilt' PellIlsvivil-
nians.68 pervullt ulthe

percent of the .klahainiatis ft It non-

prison sanctions impro wed -the t ham e

that :ill offender will be rehabili(ated.-

I )1 live ,ilicrildtiscs WI prism' strict pri

a11(-4.111141i lluiu. strict 111.11-

hatiliii plus servicc itith strit t

IlInIiltiiitI phis icstitiltitiii

1111111 an direr statts 111111c:tall P strniig 'mud-

cirlict. lilt Ihnigraiiis that c111911t.11 supers 1-

sion s%ith testillitii Iii itid or moils.
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UNITED STATES, 1991

(from "New Public Opinion Poll Cites
Support fir Intermediate Punishment Pro-

gram.s," by Neil F. Tit, in Perspectives,

IFinter, 1992: based on a survey of 1,009

im(ricam, conduded hy 1 JO Wirthlin Group

ip 8eptember 19.91):

Four out of five Americans favored

community corrections programs (over

prison for criminal offenders w110 are Ina

dangerous.

Thirty-five percent were -strongly in

favor- and 45 percent -somewhat in

favor- of intermediate sanctions in which

nondangerous offenders are required to

Inild a job. perflorni conummity service.

pay restitution to their victims and

receive counseling.

Only one in Ilse of the respondents

opposed community corrections pro-

grams. stating that criminals belong in

prison and that community-based pro-

grams pose a risk fior the public. Support

fior community corrections was lowest

lowest in the South (70 percent).

* Eighty percent of Republicans and 79

percent of Democrats supported com-

munity corrections.

CALIFORNIA, 1991
( "CaliArnians Support Comm un d.s

Punishments,"bs Lawrence A. Bennett. Ph. 11.

..feneri«In 7a il.. March/April 1991: baud on

suP'Vey by the American justite Institute in

Sacramento 41,000 (alifOrnians from six

metropolitan areas):

Seventy-six percent of respondents felt

the state should find ways of punishing

offenders that are less expensive than

prison but more restrictive titan probati(m.

Given 25 hypothetical cases ranging

from petty theft to rape and asked to sen-

tence offenders to either prison or proba-

tion.(:alifiornians sentenced more than 60

percent to prison. After listening to a

short description of the state's current

prison population. costs of prison con-

struction and a description of various

alternatives to prison, however, they

* Respondents believed that infractions

of strict probation, including oversleep-

ing or missing appointments, should be

severely dealt with by increasing the

severity ( I the sanction. Serious proba-

tion violations should be handled by

imprisontnelit. many respondents said.

When asked about the possibility era

residential restitution center in their com-

immi;y. 88 percent supported the idea.

UNITED STATES, 1989 and 1981
(from the Callnp Report. 31, Pre 1989, based

on surry:vs )/ I.235 frople in 1989 an(1 1,340

in 1981):

When asked, -What factors are most

responsible fin. crime in the U.S. todayr

58 percent of those polled in 1989 cited

drugs: 14 percent. unempl()yment: and

13 percent. breakdown of family and soci-

ety values. In 1981. 13 percent cited

drugs: 37 percent. unempl()yment: and

19 percent. breakdown of family and sioci-

eh. values.

\ 11i I ,111 11111)1ft

among citizens 65 and (over. although 71

percent of this group still fa. (wed the

programs.

Support for community correction,

WdS higher among African-Americans

and «tiler etlitii( group,. (SO per(ent) than

among whites gen( rally. (78 percent) and

is highest in the Mountain and Pacific

regions oldie comm.% (S9 percent) and

WHAT THE PUBLIC THINKS

wanted to send only 27 percent to prison.

for the must part those offenders con-

yiuted of Violent crimes (Pr thus('

long series of prior offenses.

Californians supported community

programs even for serions offenses

including. ii some cases. burglaries.

embezzlements and drug dealing. as well

its drIIIIk driving till shoplifillig.

hi 1981. 1:3 percent thought punish-

ment %Vas too lax: in 1989. that figure

dropped t(i 1 percent.

'I\p enty per( cut of respondents in

1981 believed tlie ourts Were too lenient:

it 1989. that figitte (hopped to 1 pet( ent.
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RESOURCES

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
POLICY RESEARCH
ABT ASSOCIATES, INC.

Dale Parent. Senior Scientist

Douglas McDonald, Senior Scientist

55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge. MA 021:38 -1168

(617) 492-7101)

Abt Assodates is a social .wien(e researTh firm.

Its Law and Public Policy group studies a twri-

ely of law and justice issues, including sen-

tenci ng and corrections policies and programs.

ALFREI) IMUMSTEIN.

PROFESSOR

II. John Heinz III School of Public Policy

and Management

Carnegie NIellon lniversity

Pittsburgh. PA 15213 ,3890

(412) 268 8269

Dr. Blunts/1. in '8 re.search jOen.sr. on prison

populations. sentencing and criminal careers.

lb is II lOrmer chair of the Penn.syli,ania

Commission on Crime and Delin gm my.

CECA SERVICES. INC.

Darrell Brv an. Director

PA ). Box 81826

Lincoln. NE 68401 1826

(4(32) 464 0602

An information and referral agency, CEGA

public/its thr. Correction, Compendium. a

monthly journal for eorric twits prolessionas

which reports la ics on corriTtions

a statt-by-sta le basis. CkG.1 also runs an

offi rider .strvict program which helps in mat, s

with parole and transitional planning.

CRINIINAI,JUS'FICE

INSTFI'UTE. INC.

Cr( irge Camp. Prim ipal

'pring 11111 \Vest

South Salim. NY 10)90

(cH I) 533 20111)

'Iht Intirml .7nstlic 1111111111f ionilm Is

cistern tr. promdis witsulting services. publish,

Mc Cocci I 10 s 1;111614 (Mil di s5r M Mel le

infirmation to criminal justice practitioners

around the country.

DOBLE RESEARCH

ASSOCIATES

John Doble. President

:375 Sylvan Avenue

Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

(201) 568-7'200

Dade Research As.sociates conducts public opin-

ion research on topics lacing the country such

as crime, prison overcrowding and intermedi-

ate sanctions.

DANIEL J. FREED,

CLINICAL PROFESSOR

EMERITUS OF LAW AND ITS

ADMINISTRATION

Yale Law Sch col

127 Wall Street

New I Liven. cr 06511

(20:3) 4:32 484:3

Profissor Freed directs the Clinh.al 8en ten ei ng

Program at Mit, bringing together judges. dis-

trict attorneys. correetion.s profes.sionals.

lend rig consultants and law students to analy:e

soden, ing pract ice and policy.

NI. KAY HARRIS,

ASSOC:UM PROFESSOR

Department of Criminal Justice

Temple I 'niversity

548 GladkIter I lull. 021-02

Philadelphia. PA 19122

(211) 204 5167

Prqessor Harris lendUt IA research on CCM MU-

n ity corrections ligislabon and programs and

sin tenet. ng reform.

I'IIILI,IP W. II,1RRIS.(1IAIR

1)epartment 1 ( Justice

11:1111111: Unic:"11v

1121 dadielter 11,111

Philadelphia. PA 11122

(215) 211.1 5267

.i cc /cuccic ipal at the Cr cm, cccccl .7,0st

let co WI It Inctlinto ;co lb, I hp rts

mon dors the plogre cs cf delinquent yonth

w)thm the 1111TIIIII j1111It 555Ir ccc elflil 0.111110u 1

14 ntleri prool

JOHN F. KENNEDY SCHOOL

OF GOVERNMENT

Program in Criminal Justice Policy and

Management

Mark Moore, Faculty Chairman

Frank Hartmann. Executive Director

Harvard University

79 JFK Street

Cambridge. MA 02138

(617) 495-5188

The Program in Criminal Justice Policy and

Management aims to strengthen criminal

justice in.stitutions and practitioners by

challenging conventional wisdom through

research and debate on justice policy. and

management issues.

NORVAL MORRIS, PROFESSOR

University of Chicago Law School

1111 East 60th Street

(.:hicago. IL 60637

(312) 702 .9587

Dr. Morris has written widely on subjects

of criminal law, criminology and correc-

tions po10.. He is a consultant to a num-

ber of state, fe' deral and international

agencies and has served as special master

of the.fideral district court, monitoring
conditions in Statesville Prison in Illinois.

NATIONAL (:OUNCIL ON

CRIME ANI) DELINQUENCY

Barry Krisherg. President

683 Market Street. Suite 620

San Francisco. CA 94105

(415) 896 622:3

Austin. Vice-President

1:325 G Street, Suite 770

Washington. DC 20005

(202) 638 0556

he .1a t ional Council on Cri mi and Alin-

quemy conducts rota rdi on programs and p1-11-

r duligned to mince crime and delinquency

.vcco poilicho

Ontittscal updabs and a qua rb ris ,

.1'1:1:1) Focus.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE

OF JUSTICE

Jeremy Travis. Director

633 Indiana Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20531

(202) 307-2942

A research and development agency of the

United States Department of Justice, the

ational Institute of Justice seeks to prevent

and reduce crime and impme the criminal jus-

tice system.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE

ON DRUG ABUSE

Alan Leshner, Director

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20857

(301) 443 -6245

The .Vational Institute on Drug Abuse (VIDA)

is the lead lede ral ageney conducting research

on the prevalence of drug abuse in the I S. 'The

Institute studies the allties and consequences if

drug abuse, as well as prezyntion and treat-

ment techniques.

CHARLES OGLETREE,

PROFESSOR

Ilarvard University Law School

320 I lauser

Cambridge. NIA 021:3S

(617) 496- '2054

Professor Ogletree is a ci in inal defense attor-

ney and an authority on civil liberties and

constitutional law.

PUBLIC AGENDA

Deborah Wadsworth. Executive Director

6 East 39th Street. Suite 913(3

New York. NY 10016

(212) 686 6610

Public Agenda is a research and e.dusational

organization that explores public understa ad-

Pig of complex polies' issue's. 'I &group has i on

lies ted studies on pot ics perceptions of crime,

iorreetions and the use 5,1 intermediate sans

lions and has developed cslic /51cc/v cci rune

5111d 1111'01de 11,1ellf

RESOURCES

RAND

Peter Greenwood. Director

Criminal Justice Program

1700 Main Street

P.O. Box 2138

Santa Monica, CA 90401- 2138

(310)393-0411

Through policy and program researrh, RA.AD's

Criminal Justice Program seeks to promote

public safety, effective use of resources and

constitutional conditions of confinement in

prisons and jails.

SAFER SOCIETY PROGRAM

AND SAFER SOCIETY PRESS

Pat Freeman-Longo. Co-Director

Robert Freeman-Longo. Co-Director

P.O. Box 340

Brandon. VT 0573:3. 0340

(802) 247 -;3132

Safer Society is a national research. adzocary

and refiTral center focusing on the pretwntion

and treatment ofsexual abuse. Safer Society

Press publishes research and training materials

on the nature of sex offense's, the treatment and

«,ntrol of .sex offenders and thr needs eft 'ictims.

MICHAEL TONRY, PROFESSOR

University of Minnesota Law School

229 19th Avenue South

Nlinneaplis. MN 55155

(612) (325 1314

Prqe.(sor lOnnl' has written extenAil-d.s on .stn-

tenting and sanctions issues and is the editor

of Overcrowded 1 imes, a newsletter chronicling

the progres.5 if justice' rekrm efforts in variem%

states and relmrting on iorrections eft ylopment

in the' I 5, and abroad.

VELA INSTITITE OF JUSTICE

Chrititgepher St011e. Directs)!

317 Bruadway. I I th

Ness York. NY 10013

(212) lit 1:300

1 he Ieisi Inst elute works to e nla Sp just He en

institutions of gore ?runoff it ii seals it arid

lb ppei'pe st i-susie tempi have «Italy:id I hang! 1

01:V1101,1d the 1.1116d .States. (11710 ass, num

Oho if,Untries, in poles mg/proses/arts 501111

ad menestratron, PIPIernlwn and dile Use

se rtaers, scnttne eng, sing mun lti sit lie,

I Illtele'lliftnt lel I'll 55 Illed Midis //WI II', Olnent
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TRAINING AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
ORGANIZATIONS
CENTER FOR EFFECTIVE

PUBLIC POLICY

Peggy McGarry

8403 Colesville Road

Silver Spring, MD 20910

(301) 589-9383

The Center ficr Effective Public Policy provides

training and technical assistance to state and

local policymakers on effective, collaborative

decision-making that imorporates sound infor-

mation and promotes more rational criminal

justice policies.

THE EDNA MCCONNELL

CLARK FOUNDATION

Justice Program

Kenneth F. Schoen. Director

Julie Peterson. Associate

250 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10177 -0026

(212) 551 -9100

'1he 3,,st ire Program encou rageA the dor! op-

m en t of a safe, offOrdable a nil ir system if

criminal sanctio PIS f Or adult offenders. 'The

Program works with officials in selected states

to develop their capacity to formulate and

implement sound sen tencing and corrections

/coheirs. Progra m also supports a variety

of educational initia tills and litigation to

improve «,nditions in prisons and jails

throughout the country.

THE STXTE-CENTERED

PROGRAM OF THE EDNA

MCCONNELL CI ARK

FOUNDXTION

,judith Greene.Preigraill Director

Kathryn R. NIonaco and Donna Rchai k.

State ( oordinators

.377 Bneackvay I I Flom

New Yuri, NY 101)13

(212) lit 1 Soo

1 he state-, cntr red program works in pathicr-

ship with cntere sled pots, make is en esies led

electe s to lielP elf /WV/ a lies/el lice d for ref bona!

ssste en. Pa ?tie i/iOti Pig state s ssest«I cii

do-rising and I ne plementmg, a I 0111Ple hclesiVe

%II all As foe Polo, m /eat e d toward der, lope ng
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polieymaking structures, i min-swing sentencing

and cern-austral &tides and practices, expatrd-

ing the availability and Mt (1. non-inca arm -

ive sand ions and improving the pol it ica

climate to support rational pol icies.

DIMASCIO 8c ASSOCIATES, INC.

William Nt. DiMascio.APR.PresUlent

201 N. Presidential 13.1ulevard

Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004 1217

(610) 664 6415

DiMascio & Associates, Inc. spa ial izes in the

development and implementation of ra lege(

com In sin ications progra ms to support a swi-

rly of public /who, in ilia? is ,e.s. 'I he consult ing

firm also provides tech n ical a Asia a net a nil

I in in ingfirr state and s minty vino ies int,o1s4 (I

ia hub/u education pnin Pill kell.sed 51 trim -

in a .j51.5t 5 .1.51115.

DRUG POLICY FOUNDATION

.1rnold S. lir:back, J.D.. Ph.D.. President

David C. Condlilte. Esq.. Executive Difts tor

14s5 Connecticut Avenue. N \V

Suite B-500

Washington. Dc 2000s 2302

(202) 537 5005

Die Drug Pol y Fos nda lion is a n indcps n

dent, non- pre/ it n i:a ion that re via re 15 c

and publicize.% al lernativs s en ell ding

strategies. 1 /trough a Oa rids piogra m s,

Drug Pot ics Fon nda ion hi I ps dip at, pol

al leaders andt publ about a lt c in a ire

drug con rid pol les in el nil in g ha r m l's d I a

/um. der ri m inal iza t ion, mulicali:ation and

Is gal iza ion.

I NS'F1TU'I'E F()R C()U RI'

MANAGEMEN'I'

Natimml Center for State ts

Ingo Keiliti. e President

p)

VI 2 s7 "7"
(50 I) 253 20011

.1 h. In st If,' Cent .1Ia nags air Sit IS fh/

( ell It'll Stilomellicts (brown sj flit .Vilicntil

Parr Ict Cvsirls ,,ippe Ihf

adminidsidion entil is (leis sll p slab

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF COUNTIES

D,mald murray. Associate Legislative

Direcuu

440 First St. NW

Washingtom1H: 20001

(202) 393 61:26

h rough con /crests es. sem in a rs a nd its bi-

monthly fribl Wet t ion County .Ve WA, the

.Vatioual Association oitounties seeks to assist

polisymakers in making informed deci-

sions on criminal justice issues. The .-Issoc

t ion has long promoted community correct ions

ails and capacity-based sentern.i ng guide/ i nes.

11W NATIONAL CENTER FOR

1TIZEN PARTICIPATION IN TI1E

DMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

Margot Lindsay. Chair

14 Beacon Street. Suitt 7111

Bilston.11.1 02108

(617) :350 6150

A'ational Cents r lor Citizen Pa di:cilia/ ion

in the d m i.st rya ion of lust ice is a non profit

organ i:at ion that promplrs publ ie involvement

ju.shec .sy.sfras. DI! I:enter works wills

suirls and correslions agcnoes to c le medi-

a n on .1 /Or int biding citizens its t vel op-

meld, monitoring and er.aluation su//us/Iss

/is/ssis s and porgrys ms.

NATIONAL (:ENTER

FOR STATE C()URTS

Larry I.. Sipes. President

300 Ness port . \venue

Williamsburg. VA l 57

(501) 211 2000

i/si .Irs Iona! Crider r .tat Courts Mould( s

assistant It sal anti (IPPI flair Is Work-

ing to im pious ad m in is/mhos peen it is al OH

slats 5555,0010 levels. 1 /is Cent,. ofir P.% soll

slilbligss IVO is. st ?oda ens t ppm 15555. as Is

a flea 11 ughlaor lot s bags inks mat ion (al

r oils I u,suiiu find scPolio rcluPtsisus

hamnsng rs, %.

NATIONAL CENTER ON

INSTITUTIONS AND

AIXERNATIYES

Jerome Miller. President

Ilerbert thielter. Executive Directs sr

6:35 Slaters 1.ane. Suitt. G-100

Alexandria. VA 22314

(7(1:3) 654 037:3

Dit Nalional Center on Ins/ ut ion s and

Alternatives provide.s i ent-sfwctfi'c plan ning

servisc.s, manages sandions, conducts resea

andp rot, i des tech n iced assistance to just ice

practitioners and policymakers.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

OF STATE LEGISLATURES

Donna Ilmizeker. Program \ tanager

Criminal Justice

1.560 Broadway. Suite 700

Dem or. CO 50202

(303) 530 2200

he ,V(i nal Confers sss e Vale gislat

/A Ilse official represental I've of America's 7,51W

st a te /messiah en a nd (hi ir staff h rough its

inlormat ion stern es. lino n tug sessions. slit I red

/woks Is and co m m ittees, the Grim inal n Alb

Progra m Ms Conference seeks I. hap legisla-

tors make in formed decisions about c rim in a l

just ill. pol

NATIONAL INSTITUTE

OF CORRECTIONS

Morris Thigpen. Directs ir

I ;es irge It. Keiser. (

Community Corrections Dis ision

120 First Street. NW

Washington. DC 2053 I

(202) 107 3995 ext. 115

1 Ise ,Va fional sesfifide rom isah. a ihri.sisas

Depart men/ ol n.0

u assi.sta Pa 5 and awards grant% to 4 cal /I

aa1 ocrs el bons pridoest son and pil,,,/, agcm is %.

PRETRIAL SERVICES

RESOURCE CEN'I'ER

Alan 1 lenry. Diiecuir

1125 C, Sueet. NW

som 1020

Wishington.11): 20005

1202) 615

I h. Per Is 'al .1e viussu HI sclissi (fah? is 51
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nal iona! clearing/bowie lor prrtrial inl'or ma-

t ion. 1 hr Center also providts lviii Oral assis-

I a In nd ronsnItiag sr run s for Ito/ (

officials and publishcs a naterall lb p on

pret ria I pot i( I.

THE SENTENCING PROJECT

Nlalcohn Young. Executive Dire,. tor

Nlart !anti. Assistant Directi or

91S F Street NW. Suite 101

NVashington. DC 20001

(202)62s 0871

'llte Sv rib teeing Prop ii prpride s raining a nd

fide trawl as.sista nil on se nte owing rna I ire s

and engages in rese are h and adom ars on tim-

bal/ lastiee /w/u I isslu S.

MARY K. SIIIITON.

Planner

3903 (;resliain Place

Alexandria. V.k 223) 5

(703) 569 1770

J/..Shillen Apt( s ( ome lama! planning

?ill uding the de II lopnel ra of (om m u ity tor-

n( 1011% II gill/I lop and elhe I al a rid

livered( partnerships /or I I We Ur

ivnal re sources

S'EXITJUSTICE INSTITUTE

Da% Id 1. TC1C1111. VAC( Utile DIP(VIIII'

16)0 king Street. Suite 1i011

. \ kAandria. V.5 22311

1703) 6s I 6100

'I In Alate .Jufii p I nst ut( prol'ide s nil s II

stale ..onots. 11111111.litre s and organizations

that provide ;min nelldrilaticri arid promote I

le Inn /III lit Of se lite Ile Ong, Nadi« s.

SEM ICE I) IDERS

CENTER FOR AI TERNATIVE

SINTEN(ING AND

EMPIA)YMENT SERVICES

.1"tl ull` I Duct No

1 1111,,i(ksds. 155.1,1

N( \ 1001 ;

12121712 0076

'I Ile I .1 Or r I Se poi n, too.; trl

ill//I 1 me Pa .Se I II I I 11 111,11 I Hill 1, ere m 01

II 1,1 1,115, el III II Ills /11 ll III so re I 11 el /lel

IS if,

RESOURCES

THE CRIME AND JUSTICE

FOUN DATION

Larivee. Ext.( tail" Director

95 Berkeley Sti vet

Boston. MA 02111;

(n17) 120 9s00

Iht Crime and :boll( i till mhthon ti non -

prep age no that nw nap., adult a ml jut (irrh

I0r1.1 Ions UM! nal rrn dia-

1 ion progra no. Al aff also provide tut lini«11

assistano in the areas ptvgram

coro( tiorrs manage mu& mid int( run d ia

Sam lions.

DRUG TRENINENT
AITERNATIvE T() PRISON

Susan rowers. Dtput District Attorne

Brookly ii Municipal Building

210.10ralemon Street. Room 107

Brooklyn. NY 11201

(715) 250 2231

I/Is ug lre afm e. .11telneVel'l te 1'1111

(1)1.11') is a pr(Igra m On n ftp the Brooklyn

Distrie .1/toren:I.% Oil I that la rgt rionrio-

e lit. Se (end-Il Ji /CIO VIII rid, lid elle vs

the m II snle ril long-te ens lie (1,' are nt in lie (e

prose n ion a nd Id. 1 lit p I,-

gIIIPPI also prouide s lp with jobs and housing

to ol rid( rs ?rho hare I iqrip le fIll tit (Il nie Pa.

7r1A )RII)A (:()MMUNITY

(ONTROL PROGRAM

Ilarr 1)orld.1)irector of Probation and

Paiole Services

2601 lilairsti 'Tic Road

Tallahassee. VI, 32300

001/ Is7 2165

ida Communal Co I lot og1 am .

ope rate 11Illlo I the (lll1/01( I I vl

I ), it me nt ol Lorre, I ions. isli (bre PAW!,

e41,1111 elle I(IIe I'S Zil/C 11'1,///d Oh(

Ill II Mullet I Or el. lie I f It eptIIIIS lii (Wel k III

elte I /Iv Irl so eI Iii

II.? It, n Ile eell'l 1 le lb

1(11(10111h el Ile' II 2i ol rub N.
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THE NORTHEAST

TREATMENT CENTER

I hmard Isenberg. Director

SI3 West St.

Wilining1"11.1)E 19")

0(12) 657 5100

Da Northeast 1 r«it me nt rite 0 is an ale (dud

and drug ma /maitre! tre atm( nt program. 1 he.

Ce Wet. conducts eln nt evaluat(ons. (Iut US coun-

seling scrviti It Side IITIII-

ase Hje.rrals.

CITIZEN .ANI)
I)VOCACI. GROI. PS
CAMPAIGN FOR AN

EFFECTIVE CRIME POLICY'

Beth Carter. Natil mai Coordil law].

915 St.. NNV

Suitt 500

Washington. DC 20001

(202) (325 1)03

Die rupa ign lor an Elle dn.( C rim( y is

a nut ional I oat it ion ol ( rim inal just it( arid

le offir i(its whe hart (IA (Net -er rational

de bale on rm., el nd pn pi id/ moll.- be

ni igN lli,S plibt II /whl pa pe 11 a

With MI Int di (Mil 10411.111MA' I IS i, pro-

mote (In nail( r sla i rig of (lb( ir« ine iner

jusli« poll( PIP,

(ENTER ON JUVENILE

.ANI) CRIMINAL JUSTICE

VIM:lilt SI 1111'.11111. Executiie 1)iret the

022 Firis11111 Sll (V!

iscp I. ( 5 1) ) I j

( 111) 621 1661

'//if .7Ill'e (HO Hth me/ I 7110,,

II I's t, 1111(1( p 1111 HAI 1111111/II I ?Own IA sclit

1w/I In sol iet! luphl 111 the proursion

due,' 1,IZ 1111 elfil Oelll 1. 11110111.

1,111 um/ 0'1)104 e he eels Ie

elL, 'II Ill el IleI /Ile el Pe II I

FIIE (1()RRE( XI( )NAL

ASS( )CIATION OF NEW YORK

1)u, ,

1 35 Lisp I 'ith Street

Ni \OIL NN 1000 rain

(212)251 -,7110

//I, Ice le I ,ISSI'e ,Se le

e Hole Ile Mil II I 1.1v.re el 1110 Ile11 /III
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correctional reform in New York Stale prisons.

The Association inspects correctional facilities,

mails recommendations to the state legislature

concerning prison management pract,.ces and

advocates for greater use of alternatives to

incarceration.

DRUG STRATEGIES

Mathea Fako, President

2445 M Street NW, Suite 480

Washington, DC 20037

(202) 663-6090

Drug Strategies promotes more effective

approaches to the nation's drug problems, and

supports private and public initiatives that

reduce the demandfor drugs through prevention,

education, treatment and law enforcement.

FAMILIES AGAINST

MANDATORY MINIMUMS

Julie Stewart. President

1001 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW

Suite 200 South

Washington. DC 20004

(202) 457-5790

Families Against Mandatory Minimums

(FAMM) is a national, pussroots organization

working to repeal mandatory sentencing laul.

FAMM edue cites the media, general public and

policymakers about the impact of mandatory

minimurn sentences on the criminal justice sys-

tem, the corrections budget and the lives ofindi-

viduals serving excessiry sentences.

JUSTICE FELIAMSHIP

Steve Varnam. Executive Directs sr

P.O. Box 16069

Washington, DC 20041 6069

(703) 904-7312

hrough volunteer task firces in 27 states,

.7ustice Fellowship promotes Iiihticallx-

based principles el. re.stomtive Puts, which

hold offenders accountable fOr their crimes

and restorri 14Iti Ins thrVugh wstitution and

reconciliation.
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MOTHERS AGAINST

DRUNK DRIVING

Bob Shearouse, Director of Public Policy

511 E. John Carpenter Freeway

Suite 700

Irving, TX 75062-8187

(214) 744-MADD

Established in 1980, Mothers Against Drunk

Driving is a non-profit organization that

strives to find effective solutions to drunk dri-

ving and underage drinking. Through 400

chapters nationwide, MADD conducts a vari-

ety of programs for youths and adul ts. offers

counseling and emotional support to victims of

drunk drivingaccidents and assists them in the

criminal justice process.

MINNESOTA CITIZENS COUNCIL

ON CRIME AND JUSTICE

Richard Ericson, President

822 S. Third Street. Suite 100

Minneapolis. MN 55415

(612) 340-5432

The Minnesota Citizens Council on Crime and

Justice works to create effective responses to the

causes and consequences of crime by providing

research, whiocary and a wide range of services

to individuals and organizations.

LITIGATION AND
LEGAL COUNSEL
FLORIDA JUSTICE INSTITUTE

Randall Berg, Jr., Executive Director

200 South Biscayne Boulevard. Suite 720

Miami. FL :33131

(305) 358- 2081

hc Florida lustier Institute' engages in prison

and jail relOrm litigatn and advocacy aimed

at restricting the use of incarceration in

Florida.

JUVENILE LAW (ENTER

Robert G. Si hwartz. Executive I)irector

801 Arch Street. Suite 610

Philadelphia, P. 19107

(215) 625 0551

'the juvenile Law Center gm ?minds's.% the

use of Pen asslua nia facilities that house juvi

rides hoth befOrt and alter trial and werk s to

umprm7 service.s..7M: leses go lion,

«Ise advoi ass. wall/ion building and training
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with legislative and executive branches of gov-

ernment to improve the juvenile after-care and

probation systems.

THE NATIONAL PRISON

PROJECT OF THE AMERICAN

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Alvin Bronstein, Executive Director

1875 Connecticut Avenue. NW

Suite 410

Washington, D.C. 20009

(202) 234-4830

Through litigation, negotiation and monitor-

ing of consent decrees, the National Prison

Project challenges unconstitutional conditions

of confinement in U.S. prisons and jails.

SOUTHERN CF,NTER

FOR HUMAN LIC,HTS

Stephen B. Bright, 1' xecutive Director

Muadi B. Dibinga, Deputy Director

83 Poplar Street. NW

Atlanta. GA 3030:3

(404) 688-1202

The Southern Center for Human Rights

works to improve conditions in Southern

prisons and jails through litigation and com-

munity education.

YOUTH LAW CENTER

Mark Soler, President

1:325 6th Street. NW

Suite 1020

Washington. DC 20005

(202) 6:37-0:377

Carole Shauffer. Executive Director

114 Sansome Street, Suite 950

San Francisco, CA 94104-3820

(415) 543-3379

Through litigation, technical a.s.si.stairce pro-

jo.ts and training. the liwth Law Center works

to end the confinement 4.114101.c ill adult insti-

tutions and improzT conditions in juvenile

detention centers and training schools in the

['nib's! States. '1 he Center also advocates Pr

the expansion of altematir 'es le Inca r«.ration.
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PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS
AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL

ASSOCIATION

James A. Gondles, Jr.. Executive Direct. or

$025 Laurel Lakes Court

Laurel. MD 20707 -5075

(301) 206-510()

Founded in 1870, the American Correctional

.4ssodation seeks to shape the development of

corrections policy in this country, and to

promote professional development Cii all areas

of corrections.

AMERICAN PROBATION AND

PAROLE ASSOCIATION

Timothy Nlatthews. StafrDirectiu

c/o The Council of State Governments

P.O. Box 11910

Lexington. KY 4057$

(606) 244 -5207

American Probation and Parole A SAM cation

members are involved in the design. manage-

ment and delivers of p, ()ballot. parole and

community-based senue'c fir both adult and

,juvenile offenders. lhe Association publishes

reports and policy .statemcnt and organize.%

educational programs.

INTERN.U'IONAL ASSOCIATION

OF RESIDENTIAL AND

(:ONIMUNITY AITERNFIVES

Peter Kinziger. Executise Director

P.O. Box 1957

LaCrosse. WI 54602

(60$) 755 0200

Ittprreenting residential and ether (penmen its-

based correctional firm:milts. the International

.4ssociation of Residential ancl Community

Alterna (/.410:.1)prvvidri in Prima ii n.

training and other te rviefkand promote % the

development and use of ?rite UM, did tf II'

PI t.1 cciii, 11111

RESOURCES

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

PRETRIAL SERVICE AGENCIES

Melinda Wheeler, President

c/o Kentucky Pretrial Services

100 Millcreek Park

Frankfort. KY 40601

(502) 57:3-2350

.tivnal Association of Pretrial SI Vito

Agencies assists states with the development of

pretrial supervision programs.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

SENTENCING ADVOCATES

Gayk. N. Ilebron National Coordinator

91$ F Street. NW

Suite 501

Washington. DC 20004

(202) 625-0571

Ihe Ai/tier/al A es ociat ion of Sentencing

:blew(' les (.1) 8:1) works on b, half of defen-

dants in both capital and non-capital cases to

present mitigating information and sentenc-

ing proposals in criminal court

NATIONAL (ONSORTIUM

OF TASC PROGRAMS

Rohe! t May. Executive 1)irector

Earl Iluch. TASC Pr >gram Manager

$6:30 Fenton Street. 4121

Silver Spring. NW 20910

(:3)) 1) 605 0595

he .Vat ional ConsortiuM if 1 AM: ('hcatment

.41ternalive .1 to ,Sto et Crime) Progra ccii iA

membership organization of programs and

i ndivi duals deditated to the professional deliv-

ers of ca.11' management and treatment secl.is is

to drug-involved offenders. 1 he Consortium

also provles tra ining and techni, al assistance

on linking s' cries t ion al program% with

cci ciecifi liii Ilsit I V? (II qT1'11 s.

N 1TION I. 0RGANIZ.V111 /N

OF V I( :TINIS ASSISTAN(:I'

1)1. Marlene Young. Diiei tic

1757 I'm k Road. N

\Nasloogion.1)( ..1(1010

(202) 2:12 6115 2

I he .Vat word )rgani:alls ri of I

lame \ (l11) c, cum./no/It, national or vi

aralsoo that lac icc/es dual suppor I le ccc t lass

el Hole al( rime .1(11 .cssssfci,, tense with aril
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legal action they might seek and offirs referrals

to those who need additional services.

INFORMATION
CLEARINGHOUSES
DRucs AND CRIME DATA

CENTER AND CLEARINGHOUSE

1600 Research Boukvard

Rockville. MD 20550

(5(10) 666-3332

lite Drugs and Crime Data Center Clearing-

house makes available, through a contract with

the. ES. Department ci justice.. itifOrmation

on drug crimes. 1 lo Center publishes reports

and bibligraphies and provides current data

on drugvidation.s, drug-using offenders in thc

crimined,justice sy4em and the impact of drugs

on the administration of the fustier syste

NATIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE

REFERENCE SERVICE

1600 Research Boulevard

Rockville. MD 20550

(500) 732 3277

lite -Veit ional Criminal justice Reference

Service, :.nder contract with the I...4i. Depart-

ment of:771.st pmvidesju.stheinfOrmation.lhe

Service also publishes materials on prison.s. tor-

red ions, law enfOnement, resources for viv tims.

in:rude inAtfre and AIDS a mong clfenders.

WER( ROWDEI) TIMES
( )vercrowded Times c,s a 110141Ver pub/IA/1,41

six Mr{ a yea r Ca &Ate, rib Corpor-

ation and funded by 'I/cc Edna McConnell

Clark Foundation. 1 he a n nual Aubc, rept ion

rate is $7.5 jOr ttestitat toms and 8.3.5 for imb-

vidnals. active further information or pur-

e/ease a subscription. contatt:

Cdstine Research ( 9cc .ration

Kate I lamilton. Assm late Editw

P.( ). Kr, 110

Castine. Maim' 01421

(207) f21) 9121 ph, mt.

12(17) 126 (15 2s Id.
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